
��$# "��! � ��ي ��ر���ت ��� ���� ��ا��� ا���دة �
� �	��� و��� 
 .�1'��.( �0	ح .- ,! +* ( او ��	�). ا'�� �ن ا��زاري

�ر���ت "���( ��� اھ5 ا��34ص  •� 

 ��$# "��! ��� ا�789( ا'د�1(  •

�ر���ت "���( ��� ��83 �ت و�*	دات ا���دة •�. 

�ر���ت "���( ��� ���� �*	دات ا'"��9ق •�. 

•  ��ر���ت و��$# "��! ��� ���� ا��9ا�� 

�ر���ت "���( ��� .9	ات ا'<�8ء وا�>��1( ا����;( وا� 	ة •�. 

ACTION PACK-  LEVEL  3 

 ?@� �@A   ى �@� 
  ٨ ١ ٠ ٢ –ا �@� و ر ة   ا �@3@� *@�@(  -ا �@C@�@� D ي   �@

 ا����� ا����� � ا��
	�ى ا�����
�وع ا���د������ ا����� 

 اھ!اء 
� ط�$� ا����#����� 

�
' ا�!&���� ��( 

ا����� ا�,ي �(*�(� 
ا�ر/((((�ك و�((((-((((�((((! 
�2(((�(((1 ا(((#(((�رك )))2
و�((-((�((��((�2((3 �((�((� 
�5 )��3 ��ا4-(� 
�
ا�(((�(((�دة /(((78(((�(((�ب 
 1)
: ;<=� �/��
ا<
ا�=�A ا��زاري دون 

 .اھ��ل Bي �-����

� ار1
 -.�9Iا� J� C,	�-ن�Kو	ا� ��K 

ار1� "�رع  -�	,C ا,�د���( زا��� 

)7��Dا�-  
ا���-  ��D	C, ��	 1) ا�$�8ب 

 ا����0-
� ��	اص -�	,C در�

NO�8ا� C,	�- 5 K 

0772111116 
��! إ�#	�و<�/ :

adaqamseh@gmail.com 
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  ��� الله ا���	� ا�����
��  

  )15/7/2018( -ا�'�&�� ا�%ورة – ا�	��"ى ا� ���/ ار��دات �����ن ا���� ا�������� 
  


+ 	(* ان "(�أ ��را)� ھ&ه ا
�ر	� ���$ ان "!�م ��� ��� * ��
  -:أ,� ا
1- -.�� ����/
��.���  درا)� ���* ا
�45ص و
� درا)� )���1 �0 ا�
وا
/.� ا
��7.�ت ا

� ا
.- ذ
.$ . � ا
��A5ج ا
?��� و,�<� � "���= ���ء ا
;�اغ"79* ����� �(��ة Cا
 �/

�ان و�D1 ا
/�ا��+ واEت ا�F��4��"G"*!/�� الI�� ث ����ت�K �A
  .   و

�1..� ��
5..�4ص  -2  /� �..��ارL..� �..= ا
��(..� ا�E..�اء درا)..� ��L..0 ا
5..�4ص .... و
 �1	�/�
�1� ��
!�0 ا/� ���  . ��A5ج E ���L ��ال(��ط� �MNOوا�E/�1د �= اE	�و�* 

3-�
�Q�� ��I� �� +�� R��1/
� ا
- ا�N�F/�Eت ا
.���!�  وزارة ا
/���� وا�CE��  ن�. 
=�C =� ن )��7ن�F/�Eج ��ودا�A5�
� ا
���Sن ا E *79
� ا T��� *��1" 0�  .... ،ج�.A5�

�1ة ا)(�ب او
��A ��اK.� ا

�* �= ا
/��ر�= )�اء ا
!�ا����و�A

.W ��.-  ��ا0�C ا�9NEء�/- ا)��Q .......  او اE)/�����1ا
R7 ا�X
اEر��1 � ا
��/�ى ا
 =��4  �9	�5�
� )�اء �= ا]�ط� ا
Z�(�7 او ا)��Q ا�� M)[ ZN��)speaking ( -.!/5�
وا
/.� "�5و
/��ھ.� .� �.�رس ا

R7ي ��= ا���&
.� ا
.�ورة ا
.�4;�� و�.= 	�1.� 
��ا1L.�  واE �* ��- ذ
$ ان ا)�F4" ��Q_ ا
^�ZN�� G �= ا
Z�(�7 ... ا 
���/9
� ا
�ورة ا *��)
  . وا
�4;��ا
�+ ا

4-+..
��
�..�رس و	..� وZ1.C ا���..$ ط��..� ھ..&ه ا
;..4* ... اF4..N$ ��ار)..� ا
�..�دة �.79* ��..� وا�L �..A�A..�ا....  ا,.� ا
-!/5�
  ...ع اG���/(E]�ط� ا
/��ر�= دون اھ��ل Eي "���= �/- ��� �/0��L *�[ ��1 وا
&ي ا

- -..�� �..���/
..� ا �S..5..�4ص �..* ا�
R..A ا �.. T..!��..�  ان درا)..� ا
5..�4ص E ";�..�ك ��Eء ا�..�,Eت وا�..bا�;
"Q)1..� ا
  .اE]/!�	�تو

�Iال ا
���7ت-5 �)�5
� "��ر��A5 و,�<� ��1 ا
�45ص ا
���7ت ا
���A، ر�� ��- �� .  
  
�AN.� ) ا
7/.�ب��L ��Aا ��1 درا)� ا
�7ر)�ت اوھ&ه ا
�ر	� (  �= ��- �&ر - $
&.� در)./M ).��!�  درا).� �.* �.� ".�9* ، 

و��اC....�0  وا
�....4���Fت  وا
/�ا��....+دروس ا
5....�4ص وا
��7....�ت وا��....� ا
/....&��� ��ھ��....� . �....= N....�4ص و	�ا�....�
��)1/
���(ا
���Lدة � ���AN �* و��ةا��Eء ا��,Eاغ وا� �Q)1" *X� ��Q(Eا D1� � �A��� ��Q(E0 اCا�/�� وا �! (.  

  

..+ ���..$ �!..�اءة ھ..&ه ا
�ر	..� ��
 	(..* ان "!..�م �!..�اءة �/..�NGأ,..�  ا

   -: �/- "�1ف ��- ��ذا )/��� ��1 ا�A/NEء ��A5 ا
^�c ا
���ات
  


.+ ان اF/�E.�ن ھ..� أ�X.� ].�ء �^�.� اNE..��ن،��
 E "5.�- أ,.� ا
 $�...;5� �...X
...�Z و�...�ك ، 7...* ا
��(...� �^...�9ن اF/�E...�ن  Z...N�
 E *.7
و�!�ر"$ ، .�ذا �.�ن اF/�E.�ن ).�A او <.1(� ، A.&ا �.�9* ا
 Z�!�" �	 $N�5- ا" E5;�$ و�!�ر"$ و� �K و��ك، و��ة أ,�ى ZNا
 �.51�/?� �. ����e� ت أ,�ى�Q;� �Nر�+ �!�ر�/
اS* ا
/�ر�c وا

 .Eان �� �.�4($ ا $
ن �.= ].�1ر 	.� �.� ���.M اEف ا
��(.� وا	�ل 
..� RA"�..1��L و���..�"RA و���R..A �..�^�ون �..=  R..ن ھEوا $..
�� =..�

� ودرا).� ��5!.� �.Cا �.AL ج�./F� �.����?NEا �.f�
اRANE RA�;N ]�1وا ��19ر ا
^�ف � �X.* ھ.&ه ا
�E �.eFن ا�/F.�ن ا
 *4;

$ اذا �Z5 	� راZ1L ھ&ه ا
��دة ,�. �//���1 �= ��ا�� ا&
��.�ذا ا
^.�ف اذا �!���.

.R �!��.�ا . ل ا�A[E ا =�&.
ا�.� ا

�<� اEن ��Eرادة  $�;N T�� MLأ��* و -�� RA)Lا�� . $

�� ا��دة ]�ح ا
��دة �/

+ )5(�ا � ا
�F;4 ا��

$ ا,� ا&


$ 	(..* ان N(.�ا ا
�.$ �A.&ه اEد��..� . و,�.� ا�E.�ر �..� 	.* ودل. �.�9ح ��.�� ��^.h وا..� و�;�.� &.
 .� _/..1.� ان "!�أھ.� ا

  .ا
�F;4 ا
��N�X �(�]�ة
  

) ُ+�Lُِأ +ٌ��َِ	 �ِّNِnَ
ََ$ ِ�(َ�دِي 5�َِّ� َG(َ 5�ُِ�ا �ِ� وَإذَِاIُْ�
اعِ إذَِا دََ��نِ َْ��َْ�/َِ?�(ُ�ا 
ِ� وَْ َّ�

RُْAَّ�1ََ  دَْ�َ�ةَ ا
 )186:ا
(!�ة( )�َْ�ُ]ُ�ونَ 
 :ا�	,ا+�ة *()

"�A( M/�1L �� Eإ *A( E RA�
 ")�A  ، وأZN "?1* ا
�Fن إذا ]ZQا
 :�-% ا�	,ا+�ة

 أ��MN ��5ك ، �ده إ
ّ� و	L�� Z/� إ
�M -  أي �� ذا��"M- ا
�RA إ�N ا)/�د�$ إ��ه 
 :/.% ا�.���ن

"�� RA�
 "ا0�L ��ّ� إ0��L ..�/��L ا
�5س 
��م E ر�+ �M  ا
 
 
 
 
  

  ھ) ا���4 ، اذا �1.(%أ
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  )5( ا��789 و/%د) 4( 6&��ت ھ,ا ا�����ن/%د
GENERAL SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION-2018 

   ا�'�&��ا�%ورة /ا�	��"ى ا� ���
DATE: 15/7/2018                                                  TIME: ONE HOUR AND A HALF 

                أ=< /� =	�> أ��78 ھ,ه ا�"ر*�                                 ) 1: (���"ظ�ت
  ��	�@%��� ��	�> ا�&�وع ا9+�د�	�� ) 2               (

Read the following texts carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the questions 
that follow each text. Your answers should be based on the texts. 

*** A�+ (��-أ��78 �> ت� C@ا��- D1 ا�"زاري ا�����ن *** 
Question Number one . 
A. 
1. …………………………………………………… Write down two of them / Write them down. 
2. …………………………………………………… Write down two of them / Write them down. 

4* �/- ��
�Iال ����ب ھ� ��� ا
/!�� ��ول �N -�� *� ��A5!�/�= "&�� أن ا
�Iا
�= ھ&�= � ا
����ب ��7ن F" -�� M/��� �����. ح�/;� 
*F
  )write(����  	(* ا
/� ا
1(�رة ا

  : ھ.�ك ��	"/� �� ا��K	�ت ا��D �� ا�		�K أن ت��J%م D1 ھ,ا ا��Hال � )
Procedures (اءات�Lا), ways (ط�ق), uses ((ا)/^�ا��ت, methods (ط�ق), reasons (ب�)(أ), examples ( ��Xأ�),  
materials (اد��), benefits (���ا), advantages (ا�?����ت), disadvantages (��ت )�(), characteristics, features, 
qualities, (Mخ'�ئ), effects (ر�Kا), factors (*ا��� ), signs (ا]�رات), differences (ت� ,(أوML ا
similarities (M)9 ,(ا,/�
difficulties ( ��14
�تا ), consequences (t��/5
 .)�(� negative ,ا�?��� �e�, positiveھ� aspects ,ا�Kر effects , (ا
circumstances تE�� , impacts ر�Kا, uses ا)/^�ا��ت, suggest/�ح	ا, solutions ل���, argument ش�!N, argue  v	�5� . 
3. Quote /Write down the sentence which indicates that ……………………………….. 


/that  (���F( ��1  �7/�ب ھ� 
�� اh . M)/Nا
���L =� 5 ا	/(�س ا
�Iال ھ&ا � ا
����ب ���?
 �W�F ����� ا�/(RK �A ا
h5 �= ا
��5)(� ا
� ا
�Iال)  that ( ����1 �����ك ھ�5 ھ� ا
1(�رة ا
/� "!0 . و"!5� �A/5��Capital  ( ( "(�أ ��Fف .  

4. Find a word in the (first /second/third/fourth/fifth / last ) paragraph which means………… means 

�A ا
�Iال � ر	��A ذ�� ا
/� ا
;!�ة �= ���� إ�?�د ا
�Iال ھ&ا � ا
����ب  c;N -51� 1(�رة
 أن ���$)means(����  ��1 ا
/� ا
���7 أو ا

w;F" �N�1� دات�;�
� ا
�اردة ا 0�!
  .ا
�Iال ھ&ا �-� 
���Lx ا
What does the underlined word ……….. mean ? 

���7 �51- ��1� ا
����ب 
� ا
�اردة ا
�;�دات �w;F" �N�1 أن ���$ ,�A/F" T ا
/� ا 0�!
  .ا
�Iال ھ&ا ��- 
���Lx ا
�P�Q� ���5 : ھ���� �?" ���Lyا �A�!Nا -
� وردت ��� إ��L/$ د/� إ h5
 ."���f دون "���� ا

5- Replace the underlined word with suitable phrasal verb / idiom that has the same meaning. 
�A/F" T, M)9� *1 ا
/� ا
���7 ا)/(�ال ا
����ب  / _���5)+ �4� M
 c;N -51�

��= اNE/(�ه �0 �5$ ا
������ ا
�4���Fت "w;F أن ���$ . ا 

*1;

��Lد �4���Fت "�5)+ ھ&ا ا
�Iال ( .إ����� <�F_ �79* و�/��/M ا �X
�X
� ا
���ة ا =�4N او hN 0� Eا �"�� E الI�
  )وھ&ا ا
7. What does the underlined word ……………………………refer to ? 

 . ,M/F" T ا
&ي ا
���S ��1د ��ذا ��- ��1� ا
�Iال ھ&ا � ا
����ب 
 . ��5�1 إ���L "1/�� أن (*	 M��N ��د ,ا
F" -�� ���S/�ي ا
/� ا
?��� ا	�أ

�P�Q� ���5 : ھ���� �?" ���Lyا �A�!Nا -
� وردت ��� إ��L/$ د/� إ h5
  ."���f دون "���� ا
B. Critical Thinking:  %*�.ا� ��K&ا��  
1. According to the text , the writer ( thinks , says, states ) that…………………Explain this statement, 
suggesting / giving three ways / reasons / pieces of advice  

�4�_ / أ)(�ب / ط�ق 1� / �K�K���  /�!/��� )  that ( ��1 ا
/� ا
1(�رة "��C_ ا
�Iال ھ&ا � ا
����بN �A

1(�رة ��	� �� �/
  (��1 ا
that .( RA�1M ��� ار����L �Aا ا
1(�رة ھ&ه ا" =� h5
�4�_ / أ)(�ب /ط�ق �K�K +ا�/ RK ��م �79* اN �)(�5� 

2. …………………………… . Think of this statement and, in two sentences, write down your point of 
view. 

 . �eNك و�AL �/��� و ا
�1��ة ا
1(�رة � ا
/;��7 ا
�Iال ھ&ا � ا
����ب 
 إ��اء �5$ ا
����ب ����C�� ��)1" Tع ا
1(�رة ھ&ه أن ا�/(� . ا
�Iال ��ا�� � وردت ا
/� ا
?��� ا�/+ �X* ا
�أي ";�� �1(�رة إ��L/$ أ��ا 

� رأ�$ �/��L= .-�� *	Oت إذا , ا�L���1 و> WFا� � h5
 "?5+ و ا
^�<� ����!/$ "7/(�b��> �� M ��ول , )��L ) =�"�7/�= �= ا
z�5
  .ا�7�yن 	�ر ا
h5 �= ا
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TEXT 1   M.ا9ولا�   (17 points) 
The King Hussein Cancer Center (KHCC) is Jordan’s only comprehensive cancer treatment centre. It 

treats both adult and paediatric patients. As the population of the country increases , more and more families will 
rely on the hospital for cancer treatment. Patients come not only from Jordan but also from other countries in the 
region, as they are attracted by its excellent reputation, lower costs, and cultural and language similarities. 

In order to cope with the increase in demand for treatment, the KHCC has begun an expansion 
programme. Building started in 2011 CE. The hospital will have more than doubled its capacity by 2016 CE, 
increasing space for new cancer cases from 3,500 per year to 9,000. 
  There are five medical schools in Jordan, each one based at a university. All five schools offer a six-
year programme, which is designed to produce top-quality doctors. For the first three years, the students follow a 
programme of academic study, which includes compulsory, as well as elective courses. These first three years are 
known as the ‘pre-clinical stage’. 
                 Years four, five and six, or the ‘clinical stage’, are much more practical, although there is still plenty of 
theory too. The students spend time in different hospital departments.  At this stage, the students deal with patients 
directly, all the time being supervised by senior doctors. The final assessment is a very thorough series of written 
and practical examinations. Successful students are awarded a Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery degree. 

Question Number One:-  (20 points) 
A.  
1- There are many factors that encourage foreign patients come to take health cares in The King Hussein Cancer 
Center. Write down two of them.                                         ( 4 points)    
4- Find a word which means " describing the area of medicine that deals with children and their illnesses"                                                                                                   
(2 points) 
3- Quote the sentence which indicates that the doctors keep an eye on their students while they  practising in many 
hospitals.                                                                            (2 points)  
2-   The King Hussein Cancer Center treats two classes of patients. Write them down. Write down these two factors    
                                                                                          (2 points) 
5- What does the underlined word (its) in the second paragraph refer to?  (2 points) 
6-  The writer states that many patients from other countries come to Jordan in order to take health care. Explain this 
statement, suggesting three advantages on economy of the country. (3 points) 
7- It is known that Jordanian doctors are famous for their medical skills. Explain this statement, and suggest three 
reasons that make Jordanian doctors are the most skillful in Arab World. ( 2 points) 

   
  اR=���ت ا�.	"ذ=��

Question Number One (20 points) 

A. 1. excellent reputation, lower costs, and cultural and language similarities. =�/��Lأي إ              
2. paediatric 
3. At this stage, the students deal with patients directly, all the time being supervised by senior doctors..                                                                   
4. adult and paediatric patients                                                                                                      
5. The hospital                                                                                                                               

6- I think that the patients who will visit Jordan will increase the Jordanian economy. For example:- 
- they will stay in hotels. 
- they will pay in dollars. 
- they will visit many places and do shopping. 
7-  
- I think three reasons that make Jordanian doctors are the most skillful in Arab World such as:- 
- All Medical collages in Jordan provide practical training ���"�ر�+ � . 
- Most doctors take many practical courses����� ت�	��� in Hospitals. 
- Most hospitals in Jordan have many departments م��	ا in all medical fields with advanced technology. 
 

  .  �� +"رس ا�	.�@228U اخ� 1@�ت�� �� ا�.T� Mخ"ذت�ن �� �M ا�	�ا=-� ص -
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Text two  D�� ا� M.ا� 
It's normal to feel a bit blue from time to time. However, studies show that negative emotions can harm the 

body.Anger can also have harmful effects on health. When you see red, your blood pressure is raised and you can 
suffer from headaches, sleep problems and digestive problems. However, what about positive feelings and attitudes? 
Until recently, scientists had not investigated whether there is a link between positive feelings and good health. 

Then, in a study that had followed more than 6,000 men and women aged 25 to 74 for 20 years, researchers 
found that positivity reduced the risk of heart disease. Other factors influencing health included a supportive 
network of family and friends, and an optimistic outlook on life.The research showed that children who were more 
able to stay focused on a task, and who had a more positive attitude to life at age seven, were usually in a better 
health 30 years later. 

The study has been controversial. Some health professionals believe that the lifestyle choices, for example 
smoking or lack of exercise, are the reason for heart disease and other illnesses, and not an individual's attitude. The 
researchers, while agreeing, raise the question: why are people making bad lifestyle decisions? Do more optimistic 
people make better and healthier lifestyle choices? 

The researchers appreciate that not even/one's personal circumstances and environment make it possible to live 
without worry. However, they believe that if we teach children to develop positive thinking, and to 'bounce back' 
after a setback, these qualities will improve their overall health in the future. 
Questions  
1. Studies show that anger has negative consequences on health. Write down two of them. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2- Find a phrasal verb which means " to start to be successful again after a difficult time" 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. Quote the sentence which indicates that it is customary and familiar to be sad from time to time. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4- What does the underlined relative pronoun " who" refer to? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. - Children, at age seven, who are usually in better health 30 years later, had two features in the past. Write down 
these two features. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6- It is known that angry is harmful for your health. Suggest three things or situations that make you feel angry. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7- Muslims think that reciting The Holly Quran verses is beneficial to cope with stress. Think of this statement and, 
in two sentences, write down your point of view.  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
Answers:- 

1- �F4

�Sf+ ��- ا ��)��
�19 ��
�Fن �= و	E Z,�-3.ا�KEر اN ف ان�
��
اEط;�ل ���1 )(�1،  -5.  ا	/(c ا
?��� ا
/� "��9 ا
- اMN �= ا
�1دة وا
�K ��1� ة��L �F4� Rھ =�&
� ا
���Cوا h��4, RA��
ا	/�ح �K�K ا]��ء او ��ا	� "?�1$ .  �= ا
��1وف ان ا
I� +Sfذي 
��K .6-�F4ن، ��ن 

+Sf" .7-�"�/
A� �7&ه ا
1(�رة وا��ي و�eN �ALك.  �1/!� ا
�����ن ان "�وة ا��ت �= ا
!�ان ا
R��7 "�7ن �;��ة 
�/�f+ ��- ا. 
1- your blood pressure is raised and you can suffer from headaches, sleep problems and digestive problems.  2-
bonuce back 3- It's normal to feel a bit blue from time to time.  4-children 5- were more able to stay focused on a 
task, and who had a more positive attitude to life 6-exams, hot weather, bad behaviours�Q�( 7 )�����ت- reciting verses 
from the Holy Quran makes us feel peaceful and patient, and it helps us to be kind to people. 

�19 ��
��م وا
�N����� ،�)4 ��ن �7Nن 
�;�ء �0 ا
�5س-N �5�1?� . 
 

 *  
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Text Three ��� ا� M.ا� 
Health conditions in Jordan are among the best in the Middle East. This is largely due to the country's 

commitment to making healthcare for all a top priority. Advances in education, economic conditions, sanitation, 
clean water, diet and housing have made our community healthier. 

As a result of careful planning, the number of healthcare services has been increasing rapidly over the past 
years. More than 800 different kinds of healthcare centres have been built, as well as 188 dental clinics. In 2012 
CE, 98 per cent of Jordanian children were fully immunised. Thanks to immunisation teams that had been working 
towards this goal for several years.  

Although the country has been focusing mainly on improving its primary healthcare facilities, it has not 
neglected its advanced medical facilities. The reputation of Jordanian doctors has spread in the region, and now 
many more patients' come to Jordan for open heart surgery. In Jordan, the open heart surgery programme started in 
1970 CE in Amman. 

The life expectancy figures show that Jordan's healthcare system is successful. In 1965 CE, the average 
Jordanian's life expectancy was age 50. In 2012 CE, this average life expectancy had risen to 73,5 .According to 
UNICEF statistics, between 1981 CE and 1991 CE, Jordan's infant mortality  rates declined more rapidly than 
anywhere else in the world - from 70 deaths per 1,000 births in 1981 CE to only 32 deaths per 1,000 births in 2014 
CE. 

These have been contributing factors to Jordan's healthy population growth. This will be producing a strong 
work force and economic benefits for the whole country next decades. 
 
Question Number One:  (20 points) 
A. 1.  The healthy population growth in Jordan leads to several positive consequences. Write down two of these 
consequences.   
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….                                                                                        
2. Find a noun phrase which means " the length of time that a person or animal is expected to live"   
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. Quote the sentence which indicates the date of starting the open heart surgery programme in Jordan.  
   ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….                                                                                                                        
4. There are many factors which have made Jordanian's community healthier. Write down two of them. 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….                                                                                                                           
5. What does the underlined word "its" in the third paragraph refer to? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….                         
6- It is known that Jordanian doctors are famous for their medical skills. Explain this statement, and suggest three 
reasons that make Jordanian doctors are the most skillful in Arab World. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7- It is said that "patients come not only from Jordan but also from other countries in the region, and this will increase 
the Jordanian economy". Explain this statement, and in your point of view, write down two sentences.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….                                                                                 

 
Answers       ت���=Rا  

� اEردن ادى ا
- "�ا�0 ا
�?���� ����ة -1 �F4
 ھ�5
$ ��ة ��ا�* -4.  ا	/(c ا
?��� ا
/� "��9 ا
- و	� ا
(�ء �����1 ا
!�+ ا
�;/�ح � اEردن- ��N .3 ا
��7ن ا
0�/?�
�1
R ا
���1- 6.  اEرد�N ا��F> �Xا
/� Z�1L ا
 ا
��C- �= ,�رج اEردن )����وا -7.  ا	/�ح �K�K ا)(�ب Z�1L اEط(�ء اEرد��N= ا�A� �X�Eرة � ا

�� ،�NردE�4د ا/	Eا. 
1- This will be producing a strong work force and economic benefits for the whole country next decades. 
 2-life expectancy 3- In Jordan, the open heart surgery programme started in 1970 CE in Amman. 
 4- Advances in education, economic conditions, sanitation, clean water, diet and housing have made our community 
healthier. 5- the country -  
6- I think three reasons that make Jordanian doctors are the most skillful in Arab World such as:- 
- All Medical collages in Jordan provide practical training���� +ر��". 
- Most doctors take many practical courses in Hospitals. 
- Most hospitals in Jordan have many sections in all medical fields with advanced technology. 
7- I think that the patients who will visit Jordan will increase the Jordanian economy. For example:- 
- they will stay in hotels. 
- they will pay in dollars. 
- they will visit many places and do shopping. 
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Text Four = <�ا��ا M.ا� 
Ten-year-old Adeeb al-Balooshi, from Dubai, is going to travel to seven countries on a tour which has bee 

organised and funded by Sheikh  Hamdan bin Mohammad, Crown Prince of Dubai. The boy caught Sheikh Hamdan’s 
attention with his invention – a prosthetic limb for his father. The Sheikh has taken a special interest in the boy, and 
hopes the tour that he is sponsoring for Adeeb will give the young inventor more self-confidence and inspire other 
young Emirati inventors. 
Adeeb got the idea for a special kind of prosthetic c leg while he was at the beach with his family. His father, who 
wears an artificial leg, could not swim in the sea as he could not risk getting his leg wet. This inspired Adeeb to invent 
a waterproof prosthetic leg. 
Adeeb is going to visit the USA, France, the UK, Ireland, Belgium, Italy and Germany, where he will be staying with 
relatives. However, while he is in Germany, Adeeb will not be spending all his time sightseeing. He will be working 
with a specialist doctor to build the appendage. He will also be catching a course on prosthetics and learning about 
different kinds of medical apparatus. 

Adeeb has invented several other devices, including a tiny cleaning robot and a heart monitor, which is 
attached to a car seat belt. In the case of an emergency, rescue services and the driver’s family will be automatically 
connected with the driver through this special checking device. He has also invented a fireproof  helmet. This special 
equipment, which has a built-in camera system, will help rescue workers in emergencies. It is for these reasons that 
Adeeb rightly deserves his reputation as one of the youngest inventors in the world. 

Question Number One:-  (20 points) 
A.  
1- The article mentions different devices that Adeeb invented. Write down two of these devices. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2- Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammad offered Adeeb a world tour for two causes. Write these two causes.                                                                                                                      
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3- Replace the underlined word " sponsoring" with its suitable synonym.  
 Or Replace the underlined collocation " catching  a course " with the correct collocation. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4- Quote the sentence which indicates that Adeeb isn't visiting Europe for tourism only.  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5-What does the underlined word " he" refer to?   
6-. According to the writer, Sheikh Hamdan motivated Adeeb to achieve further success. suggest three ways to 
motivate young people to develop their abilities.  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

7- Adeeb Al-Balosshi invented a heart monitor which was built into the seat belt. Think of this statement, in two 
sentences; write your point of view. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
  Answers         ت���=Rا   


�((�=م 	�- 2اذ�� ا5K/�= �= ا,/�ا��ت اد�+  -  R
�1
�1لsponsoring ا)/(�ل ا
;1* - 3. ا
z�9 ���ان Eد�+ ر��� ��ل اE4  �;1* ا,� �= �/�ز��ت ا - 
������
 T!,/�ع ��ا	+ ا
!�+  اد�+ ا- 7.  اذ�� �K�K ط�ق 
/?;�� ا
9(�ب 
/���� ط�	�"RA– 6 .ا�/+ ا
?��� ا
/� "��9 ا
- ان اد�+ E ��ور اورو�� 

�� =N��Eام ا�� � M1Cي و&
  .ا
A. 1- a tiny cleaning robot and a heart monitor, a waterproof prosthetic leg, a fireproof helmet. 
2- He offered Adeeb the world tour to help to give him more self-confidence and to inspire other young inventors 
from the UAE. 
3- Funding (���7
 (ط�+ �5$ "�زم ا
���7ت attending a course ) / ( ط�+ �5$ ��ادف ا
4- However, while he is in Germany, Adeeb will not be spending all his time sightseeing. 
5- his father. 
6- funding their inventions, introducing them to media, giving them prices. 
7- The in-car heart monitor will be used to monitor�W)*ا�� on those with a heart problem while they are driving or 
in a car. It is built into the seat belt so that when the driver or passenger wears it, it is near their heart =.� ب�!
�.� XWا�
+�!
 .ا
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Text Five   Y��Jا� M.ا�  
Jordan has a very rich cultural heritage thanks to the support of the Department of Culture and the Arts, 

which was founded in 1966 CE. Since then, the department has built up an exciting, ongoing programme of cultural 
activities related to all the arts: music, visual arts, performing arts and the written word.  

In 1979 CE, the Royal Society of Fine Arts (RSFA) was established to promote visual arts in Jordan and 
other countries in the region. It has links with major art galleries around the world in order to encourage artists from 
different cultures to learn from each other. The Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts is one of the most important art 
museums in the Middle East. The collection includes over 2,000 works of art, including paintings, sculptures, 
photographs, installations, textiles and ceramics. 

Until the 1990s, most Jordanian literature was only available in Arabic. However, thanks to PROTA (the 
Project of Translation from Arabic), many Jordanian plays, novels, short stories and poems are now translated into 
English, and people all over the world are able to read and appreciate them. Every year, the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) chooses a different Arab city as the Arab Cultural 
Capital. In 2002 CE, the city of Amman was awarded this title. Jordan has a centuries-old musical heritage. The 
National Music conservatoire (NMC) opened in 1986 CE, making it possible for more Jordanian students to study 
music seriously. 

In 1981 CE, the Jerash Festival for Culture and Arts was founded. This three-week-long summer 
programme is one of the largest cultural activities in the region. It takes place in the important archaeological site 
of Jerash, which underlines the close relationship between the arts and Jordan’s cultural history. 

Question Number One:-  (17 points) 
A.  
1- According to the article, The Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts includes hundreds of art works. Write down  
four of them.   

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2 - Quote the sentence which indicates to the year in which Amman was chosen as the Arab Cultural Capital.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….                                                                                  
3- Replace the underlined British word " conservatoire" with an American usage of this word.  

    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….                                                
4- What does the underlined word " programme" refer to? ……………………………..   
5- How has the process of converting documents from one language to another language helped Jordanian literature? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6- It is said that Jarash Festival has economic benefits. Suggest three of these benefits.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7- To truly understand a country’s culture, you have to understand its artistic heritage. Think of this statement and, in 
two sentences write down your point of view. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
Answers:- 
A. 1- paintings, sculptures, photographs, installations, textiles and ceramics. 
2 - In 2002 CE, the city of Amman was awarded this title. 

 �/
� ا
��������1 ا
�Iال ا
?��� ا�!X�
  ."��9 ا
- ا
�1م ا
&ي �M ا,/��ت ���ن ��1<�� 
3- conservatory 
4- the Jerash Festival for Culture and Arts.t��N�)
 ��- ��ذا "�1د ���� ا
5 - many Jordanian plays, novels, short stories and poems are now translated into English, and people all over the 
world are able to read and appreciate them. 

�NردEدب اEت )���ت ا�;��
 . ط�+ وا0C ا
�Iال ��� ان ����� N!* ا
6- I think that Jarash festival has many economic benefits such as:- 
- it attracts tourists who pay hard currency �)1> ���� like dollars and Euros. 
- the tourist will stay in hotels. 
- the tourists will visit other places in Jordan. 
7- agree with this statement. If we read the literature of community like  novels, short stories and poetry. We will know 
more about the traditionsRھ�.�
�!" and customsRA"دا�.� of this community. How the people think7.�ون;� and how they 
behaveن��4/�. 
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Text Six = دس��ا� M.ا� 
Adnan, a professional craftsman, is at work in his studio. With the oven at 1,400 degrees Centigrade, 20 hours a 

day, a glass-making studio isn’t the most comfortable place to be. For Adnan, however, this is more than just a job. 
‘My  family has been blowing glass for around 700 years,’ he says. ‘My  father learnt the craft from his father, and he 
taught it  to me when I  was a child.’ 

Adnan is passionate about this ancient craft, and regularly gives demonstrations and workshops to teach young 
people the skills of glassblowing. He strongly believes that unless we interest more young people in learning the craft, 
nobody will know how to make hand-blown glass in the future. ‘These days, young people don’t always want to 
follow their  parents’ professions, and, added to that, glassblowing isn’t an easy job. It  has to be an obsession, as it  is 
for me!’ 

Adnan still uses the technique that was first developed by the Phoenicians some 2,000 years ago. First, he pushes 
a thin metal blow pipe into the boiling hot furnace. Secondly, he lifts out the liquid sand and lays it  on a metal plate. 
After that, he blows the red-hot glass until it becomes more flexible. Then he pulls and bends the glass into shape. He 
has to work extremely quickly because the liquid sand is already solidifying into glass. Adnan is making a delicate 
swan. Through the semi-opaque glass, you can see fine lines of turquoise, green and blue. 
  ‘The sand gives us transparent, or “white”, glass,’ Adnan explains. ‘We get this beautiful dark, cobalt blue by 
adding the metal cobalt to the melted glass. Then, this blue becomes a lighter, sea-green turquoise after adding 
copper. Finally, we decorate the glass by hand.’ 
  ‘These days we recycle broken glass. We also use commercially produced colours instead of using natural 
ingredients as in the past. Apart from that, nothing else about this craft has changed through the centuries. You can’t 
use a machine to do this work,’ he says. ‘The old ways are still the best.’ 
Questions:- 
1- The article states that there are four steps to make glass. Write down two of them. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2.  Find a word in the text which means “a container of some sort to hold the metal and it’s very hot”. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3- Write  down  the  sentence  which  indicates  that  technology  can’t  be  used  in  glass  making. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4.  What does the underlined word “their ” refer to?....................... 
5- There are two things which have been changed in Adnan’s craft now.  Write them down. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6-   Individuals and governments must work together to preserve ancient crafts. Explain this statement. Suggest three 
ways to preserve traditional crafts. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7-   Traditional crafts are not easy thing to do.  Think of this statement.  And in two sentences, write down your point 
of view. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
Answers:- 

� <���5 ا
��Lج- 3. اذ�� ,��ات <���5 ا
��Lج - 1 �A7= ا)/^�ا��� E ��L�
�57/
 ھ�5
$ ]� =�Q	� ��f"ا ��- - 5.  ا	/(c ا
?��� ا
/� "��9 ا
- ان ا
�اد وا
���7Fت �?+ ان "�1* )��� 
�F;�ظ ��- ا
�Fف ا
!����- �N�� �5A�.  6ن ,�ل ا
;/�ة اE,��ة ��� �/�1� ����54 ا
��LجEط�ق ا.  ا �K�K ح�/	

�����!/

�F;�ظ ��- ا
�Fف ا .7 -��A( Z��
  . ا
�Fف ا
/!���ى 
1. First, he pushes a thin metal blow pipe into the boiling hot furnace. Secondly, he lifts out the liquid sand and lays it  
on a metal plate. After that, he blows the red-hot glass until it becomes more flexible.  
2. Furnace 
3. You can’t use a machine to do this work,’ he says. ‘The old ways are still the best.’ 
4. Young people  
5. a. These days they recycle broken glass. b. They also use commercially produced colours instead of using natural 
ingredients as in the past.  
6- 
a, we should establish special training centres people to learn ancient handcrafts. ��)�5ء ��ا�� "�ر�� 
b. we should help young people sell their production of these crafts.ج�/NE0 ا�� � �����ة ا
9(�ب 
c- providing them with advanced machines.��L�
�57/
 "�و��ھR ����ث ا
7- they need hard effortق�[ �AL. They need expensive tools�;�7� ادوات. They need a lot of timeZ	�
 "F/�ج ���� �= ا

  .ر=" ��� �����ا�� �> ھ,ا ا�	�MJ او �-%ها....  ���] ا�.	�ذج ا�	@���� ت��"ي /�U ت	�ر�� ����� /�U ا�.'"ص-
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Literature Spot ادب �-@� 
  -:ى ا�@'�%ت�� و روا�� ا�-�"ز وا�(��وD1 ھ,ا ا�&�ع ا�&�ع ا� ��D و/��Q` Xث /��Qت، ���< �^ وا[> ا��Hال �@C> ���6 �� ا�%

��ح ا�	.�ج �� I rememberو/��X اخD ا���C< ان ت�+� /�U =	�> ا�@'�ئ% ��< ا�ھ	�� وخ��6  D1 �+��و=%ت ار �	ال، و��^ ر�H8 اي � ��X �� ��د /��
X��/ وردت D< ا���78 ا���و� <C@	< ا��ا[> ا���^ ا�@'�ئ% � X��-1 ،��784 ا��b��:-   

Read the following text from “I remember” carefully, then answer the questions below it.    (3 point) 
I remember, I remember                                                                       ,��&"أ"&��، أ  
The house where I was born,                                                       ،M�  ا
(�Z ا
&ي و
�ت 
The little window where the sun                                         c�9
�5&ة ا
��f4ة ��W ا
  ا
Came peeping in at morn;                                               -FS
� ا �e5
  �Lءت "^/�c ا
He never came a wink too soon,                             (��&� c�9
  أ�AN ا��أ 
= "�9ق أ��7 (ا
Nor brought too long a day,                                             م��
  و
�SF" R و	/�ً ط���ً � ا
But now, I often wish the night                                             *��
  و
7= ا{ن، ا"�5- ذ
$ ا
Had borne my breath away!                                                 �(�;Nا *�F� �� ا��X� ي&
  ا
1- find two examples of personification ? %���ا�� U�/ ���� � �+اذ 
2- What kind of rhetorical device in the third and forth lines (the sun came peeping)?  DcQ)ع ا��8"ب ا�"� �� 
3- what does the underlined pronoun (He) refer to ? 
4- Why does the poet describe the sun as peeping in ? �P.ا� Y��Jات4 ت ���� Y	bا� �/�bا� A6ذا و�	� 
Answers:- 1- where the sun came peeping in at morn, But now, I often wish the night  / Had borne my breath away!  
2- personification 3-  the sun 4- because it slowly got brighter and brighterء "�9قT)�; at first it wasn’t very bright. 
*************************************************** ***************** 
I remember, I remember, ،��&"ا"&�� أ                                                                       
The roses, red and white,                                                     ر�
،وا
(��Sء ا
��Fاءد، و ا  
The vi’lets, and the lily-cups,                                                             �)N�
 ا
(t�;5 وا
Those flowers made of light!                                             ء�C =� �	��^� ھ�ر�
 ھ&ه ا
The lilacs where the robin built,                           =7��   زھ�رW�� $���
ا
�5Fء ط��� ا��  ا  
And where my brother set   زرع                                                          و��W ��ن  ا,�
The laburnum on his birthday,—                                     ده��� ��� � ]?�ة ا�N��Eس 
The tree is living yet!                                                  "v�1 �/- اEن  ا
/� E"�ال ا
9?�ة 
1- Find five examples of plants ? ا�.(�ت�ت U�/ �� ا� ��	اذ+� خ 
2- Find an example of a bird? 
3- Why is the poet amazed�.L�;/� and admired+.?1/و� that a tree ( The laburnum on his birthday) is still 
living��� Z
 ?�-% 8."ات �� زر/�many years after it was planted ,��زا
4- Which line expresses the poet's amazement? �/�bا�%ھ�ش ا� �/ �)-� �C8 أي 
Answers:- 1- roses, vi'lets, lily-cups, lilacs, laburnum   
2- robin 3- He amazed and admired how trees can live so long, whereas people come and go4- the tree is living yet! 
*************************************************** ***************** 
I remember, I remember,                                                                         �ا"&�� وا"&�
Where I was used to swing,                                                              Z5� W��e=رTات  
And thought the air must rush as fresh                    1/!�ا ان��b-.� �	�8 اء"             ا�
To swallows on the wing; -��  �F5Lأ�N�5�
                                                   وھ� "�F�ا
My spirit flew in feathers then,                                     $
� ا
��v ��= ذ Z!�� رو�� 
That is so heavy now,                                                                     نEا ا�L ���!K وھ�       
And summer pools could hardly cool                             ا ان "(�د�L +1> ��4
 و��ك ا
The fever on my brow!                                                                   �N�;Lارة ��- ا�F
 ا
1-  How do the word wing�5حL and the phrase flew in feathers   help us to work outا)/5/�ج the meaning of swallows ? 
2- Find three example of onomatopoeia?��"�4
 ا
����Fة ا
3- Give an example of personification? 
4- Quote the line which indicates that the author was happy.��1ا( ن�� MNا =�)� ي&
 ا	/(c ا
��� ا
5- Quote the line which indicates that the author isn’t happy now.��1ا( c�
 
6- Quote the line which indicates that the author ill ( sickD���) now. 
7- Quote the lines which indicates that the author has lost his youthful joy and optimism. Xوت&�ؤ� X1@% 8-�دت 
8- How does the poet contrastرن�	 his memoriesM"ذ���� of the past with the present day? 
9-   Find an example of a bird? 
Answers 
1-  wings and feathers are both things that birds have, 2- swing, rush, fresh 3-  And summer pools could hardly cool/ 
The fever on my brow!. 
4- My spirit flew in feathers then. 5- That is so heavy now. 6- The fever on my brow! 
7- That is so heavy now. And summer pools could hardly cool/ The fever on my brow!. 
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8- He remembers his childhood was very happy (My spirit flew in feathers then) but now he is not so happy (That is so 
heavy now). He also remembers the summer pools that he used ا�/�د to swim in on hot summer days, but   he is so illD��� 
now that they couldn’t cool him (And summer pools could hardly cool / The fever on my brow!). 9- swallows 
*************************************************** ***************** 
I remember, I remember,                                                                           ��&"ا"&�� ا 
The fir trees dark and high; ��
                                                     أ]?�ر ا
/�5ب ����e و��
I used to think their slender tops                                              � 	���A ا
��F5ان �Z5 أ�/!� 
Were close against the sky:                                                               ء����
 �)��	 ZN��  
It was a childish ignorance,                                                                  AL ن�� �N��)> *  
But now ’tis little joy                                                             57
M             ��4ة	�1دة (  
To know I’m farther off from heav’n                                         ا
?�5 �= ا��1 ا��O �Nف 
Than when I was a boy. ��5� =� �Xا� �)> Z5� �                                                               
1- Quote the lines which indicates that the author has lost his youthful joy and optimism. Xوت&�ؤ� X1@% 8-�دت 
2- What was the poet ignorant about? Qھ�= �/�bل ��ذا +�ن ا�"� 
3- Why was the poet ignorant about the size of trees? ��bا� ��� ( �	�ذا +�ن ��
Answers:- 
1- But now ’tis little joy /To know I’m farther off from heav’n/ Than when I was a boy.  

the skytouched  he used to think that the tops of the fir trees nearly; the size of the world -2 
3- because he was short and the trees were tall. 
 
Read the following text from “All the World’s a Stage” carefully, then answer the questions below 
it.    (3 point) 
 
All the world’s a stage,ح��� R
�1
  �* ا
And all the men and women merely players;=��X�� ��5ء �?�د
  و�Rُe1 ا
��Lلِ وا
They have their exits and their entrances,RA�,ا�� RA

RA �^�رRAL و  
And one man in his time plays many parts, …هِ ��1ُ+ ��ةَ أدوار��� �  وا
�Lُ* ا
�ا�� 
At first, the infant, 0�C�
  أوEً دورُ ا
Mewling and puking in the nurse’s arms.M/���� ي�� =�� c   �(�7 و��
Then the whining schoolboy, with his satchelM/)�!� 0� +F/5�
  RK ا
/���& ا
And shining morning face, creeping like snail ون��F
  ووMALٌ  ا
��9ق � ا
4(�ح ���ُ� �X* ا
Unwillingly to school. … �(ر��
  ��- �DS ا
- ا
1- Find an example of simile in the stanza?X�)bا�� U�/ �� � %= 
2- What kind of rhetorical device is used to describe the school boy as walking to school?DcQ)ع ا��8"ب ا�"� �� 
3- Quote the phrase which indicates that the school boy is innocent and cleanAW�Pيء و��W�- what is the image of the 
boy? 
4- what is the stage����	ا� of life of the last three line? 
Answers:- 
1- creeping like snail 2- simile (creeping like snail) 3- And shining morning face. 4- childhood 
*************************************************** ***************** 
Then a soldier,�5ي?� RK  
Full of strange oaths and bearded like the pard,  ��5
   ���هُ ا
��Fسُ  ��X� �ٍ�F* ا
Jealous in honor, sudden and quick in quarrel,�5ال
   ��fر ُ ��- ا
�9ف �(�Zb ،و)��0 ٌ � )���  ا
Seeking the bubble reputation  �;�  �(WُF �= ا
�A9ة ا
�ا
Even in the cannon’s mouth.  0�ھ� �� � ZN�� �
 -/�    
1.  In the description of the soldier’s life. Which word refers to a weaponحQ�ا� used by soldiers? 
2. Find an example of a simile in the speech. 
2. Quote the line which indicates that the soldier is aggressiveDوا�%/ and gets angry or violent easily >hو��
��"��. 
4- Quote the line which indicates that the soldier is things that make him look good even if they are pointless c ��
��%�� 
5- Quote the line which indicates that the soldier standing in front of gunsا�(.�دق 
6- What is the stage of life of the soldier? 
7- Find a line which represents "career"? �. =% �C8ا �	 ) �
Answers:- 1- canon 2- bearded like the pard  2- Jealous in honor, sudden and quick in quarrel. 
4- Seeking the bubble reputation 5- Even in the cannon’s mouth. 6- early adulthood 7- Then a soldier 
*************************************************** ***************** 
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And then the justice,  �C�!
  و��1ھ� ��
In fair round belly with good capon lined, =��( $"�5ول د� �	و *��L ���/��  =�� ذو  
With eyes severe and beard of formal cut, �!�Nر)��� أ ��F
 M
  و���5ن 	�)�/�ن و
Full of wise saws and modern instances; �41�

��7F و��ا�(� �� �Q���  
1- QuoteY)�*ا the line which indicates that the middle-aged person is fat��	8 from eating too much or obese��%�? 
2- what is the stage of life of the justice? 
3- Which line expresses the man has got hard and a neat bard? �@ن ��دة و���� ا��"�/ X�%� (=ان ا�� �)-� �C8 أي  
4- Find a line which represents "career"? �. =% �C8ا �	 ) �
Answers_ 
 1- In fair round belly with good capon lined. 2- late adulthood 3- With eyes severe and beard of formal cut 
4- And then the justice   
*************************************************** ***************** 
And so he plays his part.  وھ7&ا ��1ُ+ دوره  
… Into the lean and slippered pantaloon,  *ل ھ�����5ءه و�5FN0 ا� 
With spectacles on nose and pouch on side; M)N�L -�� �e;Fو� M;Nرات ��- ا�e5
 وا
His youthful hose, well saved, a world too wide �1(<�رت وا �	ا، و��L �A� w;/ا� ،M��)[ ارب�L 
For his shrunk shank, and his big manly voice,ار�A

��	M ا
���F5 و<�"M ا 
Turning again toward childish treble, pipes د�f� ،�
 �/�Fل 
�4ت ط;�
And whistles in his sound.M"�4� �;4و� 
Last scene of all, %ھ�b	> ا��	آخ� = 
That ends this strange eventful history,   *�F
  ��A/5 ھ&ا ا
/�ر�z ا
��f+ ا
Is second childishness and mere oblivion, ن���N و�?�د ��N�K �
 ھ� ط;�
Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything. �� ،R1ءاي �� أ)�5ن، �� ���ن، �� ط�[   
1- Find a word which indicates to footwearس ا�@%م�)� that that people wear indoors .�ل	داخ) ا�? 
2- Find a word which means a bag�)�@� for carrying moneyل�	ا� (	��? 
3- Find a word which means " withoutون%�".  
4- Quote the phrase which indicates that his legsX��%* have grown thinnerAا�� his trousers do not fit wellX	ئQت � X��Qو�. 
5- Quote the line which indicates that his voiceX6"ت has become high again like a child’s. 
6- What does the playwright mean by the line, ‘this strange eventful history’ 
7- How is the life of a person compared4ر�"* to an actor in the theatre? 
Answers:- 1- slippered pantaloon 2- pouch 3- sans  4- a world too wide/ For his shrunk shank 5- And whistles in his sound. 
6- life can be strange with lots of things happening in it.�A� *4F" ZN�� �/
 ا
��Fة ا<(E�� �)��b ZF]��ء ا
7- A ‘part’ is a role in a play and the expression is ‘to play a part’. The ‘last scene’ is the end of a play and Shakespeare 
is connecting this to the end of life. 

  .ھ� ���AN ا
������ ا
/� ]��� ��)�7����A5� �A ا
��Fة" ا,� ��A9". " ��1+ ا
�ور" ھ� ا
�ور � ا
���ح وان �4��_ " ا
�ور"
  ار=" ان ت�&k خ'�ئM و6&�ت +) �����

1-  a schoolboy ,�	ا��� :- whining+F/5�, creeping����, shining�9ق� 
2 a middle-aged man  �	-ا� l8ا��=) او :- bearded�F/��, wiseR�7�, severeدة�� 
3 a baby  *;�
mewling+�!/�, pukingc -: ا�� 
4 an old man 1?�ز  
ا
�L* ا  :- lean�5F5�, shrunk*�FN, childish�
 slippered��C ,ط;�
*************************************************** ***************** 
 
Read the following text from “The Old Man and the Sea” carefully, then answer the questions 
below it.    (3 point) 

�� �� � D*�W� (W ا�.W'"ص DW1 ا�	.�Wجو�1	� ��-�] ��وا�� ا�-�"ز وا�(�� �1/�@% ا�X �� ا��) *�اءت� � M.+ (��-ع . � ت"W=ر=" ا���W1
 �  .ا��� ودرا�8

 “Arriving home, Santiago collapses on his bed in exhaustion and falls asleep. The next morning, 
Manolin finds Santiago in his hut and cries over the old man’s injuries. Manolin reassures Santiago 
that the great fish didn’t beat him and that they will fish together again. ” 
 
1. Write down two characteristics of Manolin.  =�
�5� ��4^[ h��4, =� =�/5Kا�/+ ا                                        ( 2 points) 
2. Find a word which means " to say something positive to someone who is worried about something"?  ( 2points) 
3. Give an example which represents suffering and pain.   R
Eة وا�N�1�
 (one point)                ا�E�X� T �?�� ا
Answers:- 
1- a caring person; kind, thoughtful and loyal to Santiago. 2- reassure 3- Arriving home, Santiago collapses on his bed in 
exhaustion and falls asleep. 
*************************************************** ***************** 
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 “ As night falls, he wraps the fishing line around himself, and goes to sleep, leaving his left hand on the 
rope to wake him if the marlin surfaces. Soon, the old man is asleep, dreaming of the lions he used to see 
when he was a boy in Africa.” 
1. What does the underlined word “surface” mean?  
2. Why did the old man leave the rope on his hand?ل �%ه"� l�Jذا ت�ك ا�-�"ز ا��	� 
3-  To which theme do the lions indicates? ا�8"د X� ��bأي ���ى ت 
4. What is the importance of Santiago’s dreams of his youth, and of the lions in Africa? 

�(��X، وا�8"د D1 ا��1@�� D1 "=���.�8 مQا� ��	اھ Dھ ��  
Answers:- 
1- come to the top of the ocean 2- to wake him if the marlin surfaces _��
 �Ae" ���5� MC�!�E ا
��ر
�= ��- ا
3- Lions also signify strengthة�!�
   -اE)�د "��� 
4- Perhaps he is remembering his youth and wishing that he was young again so that he had the strength to deal easily 
with the problems at sea. 4- Strengthة�!
 ا

�F)
� ا *��9�

� �= ا�A�� *��1/�
  ر��� �/&�� ](��0 و�/�5- 
� اMN ��1د ]�ب ��ة ا,�ى �W�F "�7ن 
M ا
!�ة 
  

*************************************************** ******************************************** 
"The next morning, Santiago leaves early and sails far out to sea to try his luck again. Eventually, he feels a 
bite on one of his hooks, and he works out that it must be a big fish, perhaps a marlin. The fish is strong, 
though, and does not come up to the surface. Instead, the fish swims away, dragging the old man and his boat 
along. This goes on until the sun goes down, and eventually Santiago can’t see the land any more at all. After 
a long and difficult struggle, he manages to pull it closer to the boat and he kills it. 
" 
1- How does Santiago know that the fish must be a big fish?�7 �(��ة��
� ��ف )��L��/5 ان ا�� 
2- Find a word in the extract which means " a curved objectء �-@"فD� on which to hang something, for 
example a fish on a line " 
3- Find a word in the extract which means "  to pull something heavy behind you $;�, ���!K ء�[ +F(  " 
4- Find a word in the extract which means "  to come to the top of the ocean "    T�F�
  "^�ج ا
- ا��- ا
5- What is the idea or theme does the underlined sentence represent? ���
 �� ا
;�7ة او ا
��fى � ا
6- The story of The Old Man and the Sea tries to teach us about the relationship between humans and nature. Find 
a quotation  in the text to support this. �1�)�
� ا
�!�0 �(�= ذ
$؟�L ا	/(�س . ا
!�F" �4ول "�5���1 ا
�1	� ��= ا
(�9 وا  
 
Answers:- 
1- The fish is strong, though, and does not come up to the surface. Instead, the fish swims away, dragging 
the old man and his boat along. 
2- hook 3- dragging4- surface 
5- determination ����1
 .Instead, the fish swims away, dragging the old man and his boat along -6 ا
*************************************************** ******************************************** 
 
" Santiago ties the marlin’s body to his boat and prepares to sail home. Before he reaches land, though, he is 
attacked by several sharks. He kills one with a harpoon and another with his knife. The blood in the water 
attracts more sharks. Santiago has to beat them away with a club and is badly injured himself. When he 
arrives back at the harbour, everyone is asleep. Arriving home, Santiago collapses on his bed in exhaustion 
and falls asleep." 
Questions:-  
1- Find a word in the extract which means "  a sharp, pointed weapon, like a knife on a long stick" 
2- Find a word in the extract which means "  a heavy object used for hitting"   ب]�ء�S�
  K!��� )/^�م 
3- What brings/ attracts more sharks? ش�!
 �� ا
&ي ا��L �S+ ���� �= ا
4- Quote a sentence which represents suffering and pain? 
5- Quote a sentence which signify to strength? 
Answers:-  
1- harpoon 2- club 3- blood 
4- Santiago has to beat them away with a club and is badly injured himself./ Arriving home, Santiago collapses 
on his bed in exhaustion and falls asleep." 
5- He kills one with a harpoon and another with his knife. 
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Question Number Two (15 points) 
 

   ��D و�K"ن �� `Q`� �1وع�.�@) ا�ن ا�U ا��Hال ا�
   ا��@�ق �D =	�- ج.  ا�&-) ا�	�+< ا�	�Qز��ت و�'���Cت ا��"ان�-.U. ت-(Tة ار�> =	) ���% ا��K	�ت ا�J	Y ا�	-�Cة، ب: أ

  وا��^ =	�> +�	�ت ا�	��"ى ا� ��� - :��� �-�C^ وا[> ا��Hال خ	�� +�	�ت ��-(Tھ� D1 ار�> =	) : Aاو� �1ع 
Unit 1: 1- access   - *,�� 2- blog     - �N3 ��و- calculation   - 4 ���ب- computer chip  - �"��)�7
 "(�دل ا
(��� - email exchange -5 ر	�	� ا
 �N7/�و
y6ا- filter  - ة�/� 7- floppy disk  -ص ��ن�	8 - ICT Information and Communication Technology (  وھ� ا,/�4ر 
ـ�4��_ - 

�1�
���ت واE�4"Eت"�57
���L ا 9- identity fraud  - -��4^[ ����1ت� �	�(. 10- PC �4^[ ب�(��. 11- post  -�95� ( 12- privacy settings  - 
 ��>�4^
اوا�� ��program  - t��N -13إ��ادات ا 14- programme   - t��N�� 15- rely  - -�� ��/1� 16- sat nav system  - ����
 -�eN 17م ا
security settings  -  ن��Oإ��ادات ا 18- smartphone  -ذ�� �. ھ�" 19- social media  - ����/LEا<* ا�/
 -  tablet computer -20 و)��* ا
 ����

(�5ء ](�7 اweb-building program /  -ZN�/Ny -22 ا
��/^�م- user -21ا
�7(��"� ا t��N�� . 23- web hosting -0	ا��
� ا�S/(24 ا- 
whiteboard  - ح��
�1
��� -  World Wide -25 ا
  ا
9(�7 ا
Unit 2+3 : 1- acupuncture :  -��y�� �,�
 -  apparatus -5 ا��LOم ا
��Sدة -  antibody -4 ا
allergy  - ��(��F -3   ��ض-  : ailment -2  ا
-: �AL6- appendageز   ���5> �F��  7- arthritis  *>�;�
 bounce -10  ا
7/�و�Nط�ف -   -: bionic -9 : ا<�artificial    -���5 -8  ا
/�Aب ا
back :-  -5?�ح�
:  ا
�1دة  11- cancerous -�Nط��( . 12- career –�5A�  13- coma :-   -���)�b 14- commitment :-   -ام�/
Eا  :  15- 
complementary medicine    -*��)
: cope with  -0� *��1/�  - 18- cross  -+C�b -17  "!���ي-    conventional -16  ا
�+ ا  19- decline :-   - 

 0Lا�/�"D;^5�  20- dementia  - *), "ف�^
":.ا 21- drug:-   -22 �!�ر- expansion -0(�/
  ���� ��-- �F� 24- focus onن- feel blue -23 ا
25- have the green light -�S,Oء ا�S

��M ا 26- healthcare:-   -��F4

�1ج ���9�Eب  ا-  herbal remedy -27 ا
����� ا- 28- 
homoeopathy  -���X�
�1
?� ا�  : 29- immunisation  -=�4F/
:  ا  30- implant    -زرع  : 31- life expectancy  - T(�/� 0	�/�
: ا
��1 ا  32- limb  

:  ا
��ر��-  Malaria -33  أ�� أط�اف ا��Nyن-   34- Medical trial  -��)�
 ��1ل -  Mortality -36   ا
45;� ا
�4اع-   ����F�  35- Migraine ا
��ت�
MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging)  - MRI -37 ا ���4 ��
��N= ا
��5fط���: (/
) ا  38- Obese :-   -=��(  39- Optimistic   -*��;/�  :  
40- Option    -ر��^

^�ر��L ا
��1دات ا-   -:Outpatient -42   ��4رة �;�Out of the blue :-    -�QL -41  - :  ا   43- Paediatric    -ط;�لOط+ ا :  
44- Pill    -45  �(� دواء- Practitioner - �5" ���رسA� +��> 46- Prosthetic -���5> �S� 47  ذو- Publicise  -=�1� 48- Radiotherapy    - 
���1[y�1ج ا
���ح )IاRise    - E -49 ا 50- red-handed  -د�A9�
51 ��
?�م ا- Reputation -�1�(ُ  : - 52- Scanner -���S
 -53  ا
��)_ ا

sceptical  - $79/� "ب�"�� 54- See red -+Sf� 55- Setback -����  : 56- side effect   -��)N�L ر�K57  آ- sponsor  - ��
�� R��� 58- Strenuous  - 

�/�(-   -:Viable -61  أ��اض-    Symptom -60 :  )7/� د��Stroke    -��b -59 ]�ق ����	 �� 62- Ward :-   -�5حL -;/�� �    63- White 

elephant :-   - ���!
  ]�ء ���R ا
Unit 4+5=  1- algebra�)?
 camera -5 ا
/!�ط اNO;�سbreathtaking -4 ا
�4�artificially-created�15 -3 ا
����1ت ا
arithmetic�����F -2 ا
obscura���e� 6 �����ا- carbon-neutral ��7
�ن ����Fة ا 7- ceramics 8)��ا��$، ,�ف- composition ��!�(�� ����!� ��
G"9- conservatory 
-!�(�� �A1�10 – craftsman ���11- criticize �!/5�12- demonstration _�C�"13- desalinationه���
  	����F" 14- fountain pen�)� R ا
15- furnishings ث�K16ا- geometry�(�5A
� ا
��Lجglassblowing -17 ا z;5
 - 20ط��!� �(/�7ة grid �7)[19- ground-breaking -18 ا
hanging�!�1� 21- inheritance 22إرث- inoculation ح�!�

��Fة lifelike -��25!�، ��وي irrigate -�1�24ض ��4ي installation -23 ا�� D)5�

)�!�!F
) �M)9 ا  
26- mathematician �C27ر��- megaproject ع ���ق ��9و  28- minaret �NذG�29- musical harmony ��!�(�� ����!�30- outweigh ق�;" 
31- pedestrian �9ة�
33�5ن أدا���  performing arts -32ا- philosopherف���� 34- physician +�)35ط- polymath ��!X
 ��)���، �/�1د ا
36- qualify *ھI�37- restore ��1/��38، �?�د- revolutionise رة�X� ث او �!�م�F�39- sand artist *��
�� R(�
40�5ن ��- showcase �1ض ]�ء� 
41- sustainability ا���/(E42ا- textilesت�L��5�43- translation ��L�/
 visual arts -�5/�46ع، �^/�� underline45- vary -44ا
�5ن "1(����  47- windmillاء�A
zero-waste -48 ط�ا��= ا ا
5;���ت-  <;�  

� ��1^ ت���C> ان ت�-��) �> =	) ا�"زراة وخ��6 اذا .وا��^ ا�ن =	�> ت	�ر�� ا�	.�ج ��< ورودھ� D1 ا�"�%ات �����ت�<*��8 � /�	� ا�^ /.%�� ت&
� +�'��e اخ�Cء وا��@�ق.+��4 ا��	) �'���c وا� �� =%�%ة� >��C� �@���ت ا��	�Kذ�^ ان ا� Uا� A]ا .  

A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences and write it down in 
your ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 
1- Modern computers can run a lot of……………………  at the same time. (programs / models) 
2-You can move around the computer screen using a……………………  . (tablet / mouse) 
3- From 1990 CE to 2000 CE was a……………………  . (decade /generation) 
4-A……………………  doesn't need a keyboard. (laptop / tablet) 
5-The television was first …………………… by John Logie Baird. (invented/ developed) 

�) ا
��5ذج / (�ا�tا
 (�= ا
�f9" ��X7* ا
�X��F ا
�ALO �"��)�7ة  ��7=-1 c;N Z	�
  "��--  -3.)ا
;Gرة / ا
��c( ��)/^�ام ا
�7(��"� ��ل ]�]� ا
/�Fك  ��57$- 2 .ا
 ـ م 2000 إ
- م 1990 �= ا
;/�ة �) �!1

� إ
- �F/�ج E )ا
�F)�ب ا
���� / ا
���Fل ا
�F)�ب (- 4 .)ا
?�* / ا�� _�"�;�
 �= Oول ا
/�;���ن )"W��F/ا,/�اع( "R -5 .ا

 .���د 
��L �Lن 	(*
Answers:- 1- programs 2- mouse 3- decade 4- tablet 5- invented 
*************************************************** ***************************************** 
                    laptop,  programs., calculations ,models ,   tablets  
1- Although they are pocket-sized,…………………s are powerful computers as well as phones. 
2- My brother is learning how to write computer…………………… s. 
3- I need to make a few……………………s before I decide how much to spend. 
4- Mobile phones used to be huge. Early …………………… s were as big as bricks! 
5- I can close the lid of my…………………… and then put it in my bag. 
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1--��  Rb�
 �= 	��* ��د  ا�/�ج 
�1*- 3 .ا
�7(��"� ��ا�t �/��� ��;��  أ,� �/R�1-2 .ا
�Aا"� �X* 	��� ا
�7(��"� أ�ALة ا
�Fا)�+ ا
����� ھ� ا
?�+، �R?F أ�AN �= ا
5!�
�  ا
�Aا"�- R�. 4 اN;� ا	�ر أن 	(* ا
����Fت
�ا
��د��ت  ��ZN�� ��^C .ZN ا
��/^��� ا Z	ة�(�� �(�7 و *X� ب��
 ا
�AL �"��)�7ز b��ء إ�bق  ���557-5 !ا
� وRK M1C ا
���Fل، �/)�!�.  

Answers:- 1 – tablets 2- programs.3- calculations 4- models 5-   laptop 
blog �Nو��   email exchangeت���Eدل ا�)"   social media ����/LEا<* ا�/

�����(��"� tablet computer   ��ا	0 ا    whiteboard  �5ط���f� ح�
 
1- Record interviews with people? tablet computer 
2- Share information with students in another country? …….………. 
3- Watch educational programmes in class? …….………. 
4- Ask another student to check your homework? …….………. 
5- Write an online diary? …….………. 

� دو
� ا,�ى-2 "�?�* ا
�!���ت �0 ا
�5س-1 �)��
4�- 3.  ��9ر�� ا
�����1ت �0 ا
� ا ��N���;�/
 -5.  ا
��+ �= ط�
+ آ,� ان ��	� واL($-4.  ��9ھ�ة ا
(�ا�t ا
  �/��� �&��ات �����؟

Answers:- 2- email exchange 3- whiteboard 4-social media 5- blog  
*************************************************** ***************************************** 

   وردت خQل دروس وت	�ر�� ا�	.�ج�'���Cت ا[���1
share ideas   7.�رOدل ا�.)"   -  - compare ideas7.�رOا �.Nر�!�  - to create a website Z.N�/N.0 ا	�9ء ��.Nإ-  to construct a website - to 
contribute to a website  Z.N�/N0 ا.	�� �. - -  �.�ض ����1.�ت   W.F� -   - present information �.= ����1.�ت research information  �.�9رك 
monitor what is happening ث�F� �� �)	ا��  - - find out what is happening ث�F� �� ��1�  - 5 - give a talk to people 5.�س
 إ
!.�ء �C�F.�ة 
-   - talk to people س�N 0� ث�F"   -  to show photos ض <�ر�� -  - to send photos   -   إر)�ل <�ر 
*************************************************** ***************************************** 

migraine, allergies ,ailment  , arthritis, immunisation 
 

1 My grandfather has …….……….in his fingers, so he sometimes finds it difficult to write. 
2 …….……….to nuts and milk are becoming more common. 
3 Many serious diseases can be prevented by…….……….,which helps the body to build antibodies. 
4 Headaches and colds are common…….……….s, especially in winter.   -.  
5 If you have a…….……….,the best thing to do is take some medicine and rest somewhere quiet. 

� ا
�L���/7ي-1 ���1> �?� �Nھ� أ��� $
&
 ،M1��>أ �  . ��5ه ا
/�Aب �;�<* 
2-����[ �Xأ<(_ أ� +��F

/�R�1، وا
&ي ����� ا
?�R ��- ��5ء ا
��Sدات ا
����F- 3 ا
��F)�� �= ا
���7ات وا�� �A)5?" =7��  اض��E���1 �= ا
 . ا
 . اذا ��ن ��5ك <�اع 4N;�، أS* ]�ء أن "/�5ول �D1 ا
�واء و"�"�ح � ��7ن ھ�ديء- 5ا
�4اع وا
���م ھ� أ��اض ]���1، و,�<� � ا
9/�ء -4

answers  ت���Ly1 ا- arthritis 2 allergies   3 immunisation   4 ailment    5 migraine 
*************************************************** ***************************************** 

viable ة����� (��* ,  alien>��c,  conventional ت@��%ي,    sceptical  ̂ Kb��, complementaryD���Kت 
 I don’t really believe that story – I’m very…………… .  
2 Doctors often treat infections with antibiotics; that is the…………… approach. 
3 Medicines that are not the normal, traditionally accepted treatments are known  as…………… 
4 Another way of saying that something could be successful is to say it is…………… 
5 If something seems very strange, we sometimes say it is…………… 

1- �4!

R ا<�ق "�$ ا *1;
�� – �Nا ^Kbا���L  .2-E؛ ھ&ه ط��!�  ا����F

/���Aت ��
��Sدات اEن ا�?
�1� �)
�b ط(���1، - 3. ت@��%��ط(�ء Z��
 �/
 اEدو�� ا
 �AN�1ف ��- ا" �����!" �
�)!�
 اذا ظ�A ]�ء ��MN - 5. *���� �����ة ط��!� ا,�ى 
!�ل ان ]��Q ��7= ان ��7ن �FL�N ھ� ا
!�ل ���AN - 4. ت�����Kوا
�L�1ت ا

�!N ،ا�L +��b MNا �Nل ا���>��c.  
Answers:- 1 sceptical    2 conventional   3 complementary   4 viable   5 alien 

*************************************************** ***************************************** 
1 catch   someone’s attention     �� h^[ ه�)/N2            ��,ب ا get  an idea                           �7ة -�� ('�� 
3 take   an interest in something / somebody  X� e)'� �� h^[ اھ/��م ��9ء �� أو  
4 spend  time doing something        �� ء�[ *�� � Z	�
 ���h دورة   Dh@�                5   attend a course ا

*************************************************** ***************************************** 
 helmet  خ"ذة       inspire ���       monitor ،���Kbخ8     risk �C	reputation �-      ��ا*(�  =�ز        
seat beltام ا��9ن��     self-confidence Y&.��� �@`      tiny ���6       waterproof ء�	ا� %]  
1 You can wear your watch when you go swimming if it’s waterproof. 
2 It’s amazing how huge trees grow from ………….. seeds. 
3 The Olympic Games often ………….. young people to take up a sport. 
4 Please hurry up. Let’s not ………….. missing the bus. 
5 You must always wear a………….. in a car, whether you’re the driver or a passenger. 
6 When my grandfather had a heart attack, the doctors attached a special………….. to his chest. 
7 It’s important to encourage young people and help them develop………….. . 
8 Petra has a………….. as a fascinating place to visit. 

1- ZN�� اذا ���)��
� ان اE]?�ر ا
S^�� "��5 �&ور -N�7���  ......................2$ ان "���( c)/$ ����5 "&ھ+ �� vھ�� ��E MNا ................  
3- �)
�b ��)��

�1ب اEوEان ا  ..........�C���
�5 ��
(�ص�................. �N �5��" EاML .  ار�Lك ا)�ع- 4. ا
9(�ب 
���ر)� ا	�F
  .�م 
5- c)�" ان ����!� ام را�(�............ �?+ ���$ دا�( Z5� رة، )�اء���
  .,�ص � <�ره............ ��L ���5ي ا<�+ �?��� 	�(��، اEط(�ء ار!�ا -6. � ا

���را -7 Rھ����N9(�ب و

R ا
�RA ان 9N?0 ا MN8................  ا - �A
  .���7ن L&اب 
����رة.... ............. ا
(/�اء 

  Answers           ت���=R1    ا waterproof  2 tiny 3 inspire 4 risk 5 seat belt  6 monitor 7 self-confidence 8 reputation 
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*************************************************** ***************************************** 
5 Replace the words and phrases in bold with words from the box. One word is not needed. 

 .زا��ةھ�5ك ���� . ا
�54وق���7ت �= � ا����]��
^T ا
�7/��� ا)/(�ل ا
���7ت وا
1(�رات . 5
a coma ��")�c  dementia ف�Jا�   pills ت��رب ط(�� medical trials  �("ب دواء   symptoms   /"ارض 
1 Doctors look at the signs of illness before they decide how to treat the patient. 
2 Before doctors prescribe drugs to patients, scientists perform special tests to make sure the drugs are safe. 
3 After Ali’s accident, he lay in an unconscious state for two weeks. 
4 My grandfather has to take a lot of medicine – he takes six different tablets every day. 

�1
?�ا ا
��ض-1� � 	(* ان ��<;�ا اEط(�ء ا
�1ج 
���C-، ا
���1ء �!���ن ��,/(�رات ,�<� - 2.  اEط(�ء �/;�4Fن ا]�رات ا
��ض 	(* ان �!�روا ��

�/��� �= ان ا
�L�1ت آ��5 .3 -=���)(E ���

� ��bب �= ا�� � ھ� - ��X �= اEدو�� �Lي ���M ان �/�5ول ا
7- 4.  ��1 ا
�Fدث ا
&ي "�1ض 
M ���، و	0 

  .�/�5ول )/� ا	�اص �^/�;� �����
Answers   ت���=Rا   1 symptoms      2 medical trials       3 a coma      4 pills 

*************************************************** ***************************************** 
Philosopher"ف���1, arithmetic ��با�� , polymath�1�@ د ا�%-��, chemistDئ��	�+, geometry �8%. , /�� ر��[��تmathematician ,ا�
physician >�)ط 
1 My father teaches Maths. He’s a mathematician. 
2 You must not take in medicine without consulting a…………………………… . 
3 We learn about shapes, lines and angles when we study……………………………………. . 
4 Mr Shahin is a true…………………………… , working in all kinds of creative and Scientific fields. 
5 Ramzi is very good with numbers and calculations. He always scores high in…………………………….. 
6 A……………………………………. is someone who thinks and writes about the meaning of life. 

1- MNت، ا��C���
 ا
��� -4. ا�.R�1/N �8% ��ل اy]�7ل، ا
^��ط وا
�وا�� ��N ���5رس - 3. ا�C(�<  �?+ أن N E/�5ول ا
�واء دون ا)/�9رة -2. ر��[Dأ�� �R�1 ا
 *1;
� �* أ�Nاع ا
F!�ل ا
����1 وا��yا�����-%د ا� @��1]�ھ�= �� *5. ، ��1- MNت، ا����F
 ا�&���"ف - 6. ا����بدا��� �F!� ��/�ى ��ل �  ر��ي O�� ��Lر	�م وا

  .ھ� ا
h^9 ا
&ي �;�7 و�7/+ ��ل �51- ا
��Fة
Answers:- 1 mathematician 2 physician 3 geometry 4 polymath 5 arithmetic 6 philosopher 

*************************************************** ***************************************** 
 
-Complete the sentences with the correct collocations  
1 urban planning�N��

�biological waste ��L 3/ ا
5!* ا
�1مpublic transport 2   /  ا
/^��T ا��)
 carbon 4   / ا
�^�;�ت ا
footprint )	��س ا
���7 ا
��X1)5(���4 ا
���7ن  /5 negative effect 
��(� ا
/��KG ا    /    6 economic growth/�4دي	ا ��N 
1 When people talk about …………….., they can mean either an improvement in the average standard of living, or an increase 
in the value of a country’s products. 
2 Pollution has some serious …………….on the environment, such as the death of wildlife and plant life. 
3 We can all work hard to reduce our ……………. by living a more environmentally-friendly lifestyle. 
4 If we take …………….more often, there will be fewer cars on the roads, which will result in cleaner air in our cities. 
5 Hospitals need to dispose of a lot of …………….., and it should be carefully managed because it can be dangerous. 
6 The need for more effective …………….is evident when we consider modern day problems like traffic. 

� �/�)T ��/�ى ا
��9�1، أو ز��دة � 	��� �5/?�ت ا
�و
�ا�.	" ا�*�'�دي ��F/� ���5ث ا
�5س ��ل -1 �5�F" 7= أن �!�4وا أ���� RAN� ،.  
2 - D1� M

�/!��* - 3.  ا
^���ة ��- ا
(�X� ،�Q* و�ة ���ة ا
5(�"�ت وا
��Fة ا
(���ا�`�ر ا���(�� ا
/��ث  �?� *�1

v�1 ����!� <��!� ا��K�"ن�'	�  ��5N�7�n ا�� 

�Q�)�
� ���5Nا�.@) ا�-�م اذا ا)/4 - �5��1.  �eNھ�اء ا -
 ا
��/9;��ت "F/�ج ا
- ا
/^�h - 5.  أ��X، )��7ن ھ�5
$ ا	* �= ا
���رات ��- ا
��	�ت، وا
&ي )�Iدي ا
 =� ���1
�1ل ھ� وا�E�� &,�N ���5� _C/(�ر ���9* تl�CJ /	�ا�D ا
�L�F ا
- -6. ، و�?+ ان "�ار ��	� �ANE ��7= ان "�7ن ,���ةا�	�J&�ت ا�(�"�"=���= ا 

� اEزد��م ا
��وري �41
  .ا
Answers 
1 economic growth/�4دي	ا ��N  / 2 negative effect �)��
carbon footprint 3  ا
/��KG ا )	��س ا
���7 ا
��X1)5(���4 ا
���7ن       
4 public transport�1م

�biological waste��L 5ا
5!* ا��)
    ا
/^��T ا
��urban planning�N 6    ا
�^�;�ت ا

*************************************************** ***************************************** 
                  
benefit%�&�،�1ئ%ة , farmsارع��,  footprint �	'�,  freeل"�b� ��c،Dخ��,  friendly  A�C� ،ودود neutral%����,  pedestrianة�b�,  
power�*ط�,  renewable دة%���, waste ت�&�J�                    
1 In hot countries, solar…………………… is an important source of energy. 
2 ‘Green’ projects are environmentally…………………………………… . 
3 Wind ……………………………..are an example of energy……………………………………….. 
4 If a city recycles everything and doesn’t throw anything away, it is zero-………………….. . 
5 We burn carbon whenever we use oil, coal or gas. This is known as our carbon……………………. 
6 If we replace as much carbon as we burn, we are carbon- ……………………….. 
7 A place where no cars are allowed is a car- ……….………zone, and it is …………………..friendly. 

� ا
�ول ا
�Fرة، -1 �*�Cا��	���
 RA� ����9 ھ� ��4ر

�(��Q( ا
��9ر�0 ا
^�Sاء-2.  ا �!��4

�6�Q�)%�@�ھ� ( ا .  
5). ,�
�� �= ا
5;���ت. (�&���ت اذا أي ����5 ا��دة "�و�� أي ]�ء و
R "��� أي ]�ء ���1ا، ��AN "�7ن <;� - 4. ا�	��%دة ا
���ح ھ� ��Xل 
���	� ��ارع -3 -FN  =

F5= -6.  ا
���7ن�('	�ھ&ا ��1ف . �FNق ا
���7ن ��5 ا)/^�ا��5 ا
T;5، ا
;RF وا
�fز ،�A	�FN �5
 ا
��7ن - 7.  � ا
���7ن����%ون اذا ا)/(�
�5 ���� ا
���7ن ا

����رات ھ� �5�!�  _��� E Wرات، وھ� <��!� خ���������
  .��	�bة �= ا

Answers:- 1 ا�=���ت power 2 friendly 3 farms; renewable 4 waste 5 footprint 6 neutral 7 free; pedestrian 
*************************************************** ***************************************** 
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1 Watch people acting a story at……………….  .                   (a theatre / an installation.) 
2 Admire ………………. but don’t break them!                     (textiles / ceramics) 
3 Look at beautiful pieces of art at a ……………….              (play / gallery.) 
4 Look at ………………. that has been set up in a public space . (an installation / a theatre) 
5 Look at and touch ………………. that have been sewn together. (textiles / handicrafts) 

��ت 
E =7 "��7ھ�/ إ�?+ ��
��L��5ت-2. ا
;= ا
/���(�/ ]�ھ� ا
�5س ����Xن 	�4 ��- ا
���ح-1�^
�� .3 -������
� ا ��5;
  .ا
��1ض/ ا�eN ا
- ا
!�0 ا
  .ا
�Fف ا
��و�� ا
/� ���AS1� 0� Z7/ ا�eN ا
- ا
��L��5ت- 5. � ��7ن ��ما
���ح ا
&ي �!�م / ا�eN ا
- ا
;= ا
/1(��ي-4

Answers:- 1- theatre 2- ceramics 3- gallery 4- an installation 5- textiles  
*************************************************** ***************************************** 

ceramics ��8ا��^/خ�ف ,       exhibitionض�-�,               galleryD.1 ض�-�,  
handicraftsف �%و����,       heritageت�اث,                    sculpture4�.�1 ا�,               textiles"=�ت�.	ا� 
1- beautiful objects made by hand handicrafts 
2- a place where art is shown ………………. . 
3-  a solid piece of art, usually made of stone, metal or wood………………. . 
4-  an event during which works of art are displayed………………. . 
5-  art made from clay………………. . 
6- traditional culture, such as art, architecture, customs and beliefs………………. . 

1 -��L ا���ل ��
��5 <�(�، ��دة "054 �= ا
F?�ر- R/� W�......... 3 ��ض ا
;�5ن ا
��7ن �-054" �� ................ 2 �� �1�	9+ ^
  .................ة، أو ا
��1ن، أو ا

�A ا- 4�, =� �/
�1
�� وا �AC�� R/� ��5;
= �054 �= ا
��=- ���E.......... 5ل ا ......... 6-����!/
� ا�!X

�� وا
�1/!�ات�، �X* ا
;=، ا
�5A)� ا
��1 ا�!/
  ...........�ر��، وا

Answers:- 1- handicrafts 2- gallery 3- sculpture 4- exhibition 5- ceramics 6- heritage 
*************************************************** ***************************************** 

 
Contemporary �6�-�/��%�                  culturalD1�@`                                   educational��"�، ت� ��	ت-��    
major D�رئ�/��)+                                   ongoing =�ري/���	�                          visualي�'� 
1 We went to a concert yesterday. The music was written by a new young composer, so it was.................... 
2 When we go on school trips, we always learn new things because the trips are 
3 King Hussein was a ...................world figure in the twentieth century. 
4 Photography and painting are two examples of the ...................arts. 
5 Art, music and literature are all part of our ...................life. 

1-cأ� �!�(�� *;� -

$ ��ZN .  ذھ(�5 ا&
 ،���L ب�[ =F�� *)	 =� -!�(��
 �N ���5&ھ+ � ر��� ��ر)��، دا��� R�1/N ا]��ء ���Lة Eن - 2. �-��6ة�/(Z ا
� ا
!�ن ا
��91=+(��ة ا
��$ ���= ��ن ]^��4 ��
��� - 3.ت-��	��ا
���ت   .4 -;

�= ��- ا�X� R(�
 ا
;= وا
��)�!- - 5. ا�('����5ن  ا
/���4 ا
;�"��bا� وا

 .ا� @���1واOدب ���L �Aء �= ���"�5 
Answers:- 1- contemporary 2- educational 3- major 4- visual 5- cultural . 

*************************************************** ***************************************** 
 

Sustainabilityا��8%ا��,  apparatusة�mortality  ,ط(�<physician  ادوات، ا=  prosthetic D/�.6  ,�-%ل ا�"��1ت
1 -After our Science lesson in the laboratory, we always help the teacher to put the ………….  away. 
2 -The nature reserve uses recycled water, which helps the ………….  of the environment. 
3 -Athletes with ………….  legs can take part in the Paralympics. 
4 -Professor Badari, aged 67, is the hospital’s leading………….   specialising in cancer care. 

1- 0Cو � R�1�
���F ا
�(���1 "�/^�م ا
���ه ا
��1د "�و��ھ�، وا
/� "���� ��-  ا
�- 2. ���1ا.............. ��1 ��4 ا
��1م � ا
�^/(�، FN= دا��� ����N ا
 ..........................�1�)��
� �= ا
RAN�7��� .4- ��1 ا
��9ر�� � او
���د ا
��1	�=.........................  ا
�����C= �ـ�E	�ام -3. 
�)
 ����، 67 ا
(�و���ر ��ري ا

� ر���� ��C- ا
��ط�ن�/��� � ............... ھ�  h4^/�
  .ا
��/9;- ا
Answers:- 1 apparatus 2 sustainability 3 prosthetic 4 physician 

*************************************************** ***************************************** 
ailmentض�� artificial D/�.6 equipmentات%-� fund �/%� textiles  �b	*9ت، ا�="�.� 

1 My sister wants to be a fashion designer and work with …………….. . 
2 Before the boys go climbing, they’ll go to a special shop to buy all the……………..  that they need. 
3 Older people tend to suffer from more……………..  s than younger people. 
4 My parents have saved enough money to …………….. our university courses. 

  .ا
/� ��AN�L�/F........... .. ا
- �/?� ,�ص 
�9/�وا �*  	(* ان �&ھ+ اEوEد 
/�/���، )�&ھ(�ن- 2........... ....�  ا,/� "��� ان "4(_ ����4 أز��ء و"�1* -1

ـ- 4. ا��f> =� �Xر ا
�=................ .. �(�ر ا
�= ���Nا ��N�1ا �= -3 ���� E�� ا�  .��اد ا
?���1.................  وا
�ي 	� و

Answers:- 1 textiles 2 equipment 3 ailment 4 fund 
*************************************************** ***************************************** 

calculations ��ت  ��� , galleryض�-� ,astronomer ^�&ا� ���/ ,disabilitiesا/�*�ت , ,symptoms ا/�اض , 
1 If you don’t feel well, you should describe your …………….. to the doctor. 
2 There is a good ……………..  for contemporaryW��� art across the street. 
3 A telescope enables…………….. s to observe the stars. 
4 It is often impossible for people with …………….. to climb stairs. 
5 In our Maths exam, we have to write down our …………….. as well as the answers. 
Answers:-  
1 symptoms 2 gallery 3 astronomer 4 disabilities 5 calculations. 
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1-" R

��(�+................. �F/� �19=، �?+ ���$ ان "�<�  اذا  .2- $
� ا
�9رع.................  ھ�5 W��F

�;= ا ��L.  

�]^�ص ذوي - 4. �= ��ا	(� ا
5?�م…………  ا
/�����7ب ��7= -3 �)�5
�� �Nا��� *�F/�� ��E MNا  ………………………… =�

R
��
� ا�/�Fن ا
�����Cت، �?+ ���5- 5. "�(� ا  +/7N ت. ………………………� ان���L�
 ��CE��. 
*************************************************** ***************************************** 

� /��^ خQ -:+�	�ت ا[���1 داخ) ا��ط� ا��8	�ع�)� Dت وا���	�K��8*�ت ھ,ه ا� U�/ ف�-��� U@�.	ط� داخ) +"رس ا���  ل ا��'Mار=" ��ا=-� ا�
Coffee ه�.A	, chess tN��.[, flying ط�.�ان, clock M.)5�, windmills اء�.A
soap  ,ا
?(.� algebra , ط.�ا��= ا ن  <.��� fountain  pen   *��.( R.�	 , crystal 
  ا
�?�دcarpets , ا
�7�9تcheques , ا
/�!�_�eN , inoculationراتglasses ,����/�ل
Silk ���F
��، و)���(��L��5ت ��5
�� soft furnishings     ا�/(     textiles�9�	Eا   Wall hangings اري�L �1!�ت�           wooden toys�1ب اط;�ل
 ا

• a cafeteria ����/��• disabled access =�	�1��
 .���� )(��� ���Lةa nutrition centre  ��&f" ����  a new swimming pool • ط��� د,�ل 
*************************************************** ***************************************** 

 
calculation ,ailments  , irrigated, Fine Arts, dementia, fountain pen   

1-  My grandparents gave me a ………………for my birthday, and I am learning calligraphy now. 
2- Some ………………can be treated effectively with homoeopathic remedies. 
3- When there is not enough rainfall to grow crops, the ground must be ………………. 
4-  I enjoy painting and sculpture so I decided to do a degree in ……………… .. 
5- Elderly people often suffer from ………………, which is difficult to treat. 

� ��� ���دي، وا�N ا"R�1 ا
^T اEن……………… ا����L  �Nي-1 .2- D1� ………………�����7/

�L�1ت ا�� ��
�1;� t
  .��7= ان "�1
..�Eرض �?..+ ان -3 ،*�..>�F�

�5..� ا �..��

$ 	..�رت ان ا�..E ���..5� ……………… .4-..�� *4 �7..�ن ھ�5
..$ �;��..� �..= ا&..
 Z..F5
- ]..�Aدة ..�  ا)../�0 ��
�)..R وا

  .، وا
&ي �ML�� +14……………… �(�ر ا
�= ��دة ��N�1ن �= -5………………
Answer:- 1- fountain pen(2  *�� �8ئ- ailments  3- irrigated U@�4 ت- Fine Arts 5- dementiaف�Jا� 
 

 ��W ا�	.�Wج، �TWخ"ذة��< ان ا��	) ا������ �W�c وزاري، /�	� اخD ا�Cو�-% ان ا��4 �� =	�> ا��K	�ت، د/.� ���ب ت-(�7 ا�&�ا�cت /�� U	l ا����ن 
��6� �^ ���� ا�.� ��"*> ان ���� وا[> ا���78 ا�= U	X�c��6 �� ( ھ"، � �� ا�	.�ج ��D1، �,�^ =�ب وا���� �&�^ /�U ھ,ه ا��	)،  D.أي ا�

 DW1 ا��K	�Wت ��p%ىC>، ��8% +�	� داخ) ا��	�� �� X�6 ���� ت��=	� �"�%ك، �1ن �� ت��C> وھ,ا ا�� وارد، =�ب ت�=	�� �Kb) /�م، وان �� ت��
   .ا�'.%وق، وان �� ت��C> ��1ب ا�8-	�ل ��رة ا���@�ق

A- Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences and write it down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 
 
 

1- Despite the last…………… , Maher could succeed in his work. 
2- It has been known for some time that some mosquitoes transmit…………… in the World. 
3- Mr. Omar will……………  the new festival for young inventors next June. 
4- Most motorists rarely use protective equipment such as a……………  which increases the rate of deaths. 
 
B- Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences and write it down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 
 
 

1- Arithmetic is main skill was in numerical……………  and manipulation of complicated expressions.’ 
2- Without any experiments on the new drugs, the scientist are……………   about the effectiveness and side effects. 
3- He called me yesterday, ……………    , basically to offer me some work. 
4- Every laboratory has a sensitive ……………    which helps the scientist to weight their substances. 
 
C- Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences and write it down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 
 
 

1- The metals are brought to a suitable temperature in a……………   in order to shape them into useful tools. 
2- Many children die of malaria in all over Africa because……………   is not available in their nations. 
3- The company is building a plant for seawater……………   . 
4- The government made……………   efforts to upgrade the quality of the teaching profession. 
 
 
 
 

blog, helmet ,  setback,malaria,  sponsor 

scales , sceptical,  out of the blue,  grid, calculations, 

 desalination, migraines , furnace,  strenuous , immunization 
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D- Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences and write it down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 
 
 

1-  Some Surgeries may be followed by ……………   in order to fully treat the cancerous cells. 
2- One of the most important indicators of a country's health is…………… , the death rate of children under 1 year of 
age. 
3- The need for more effective  urban……………    planning is evident when we consider modern day problems like 
traffic. 
4- The new ……………   has many applications, as and it becomes slim device for customers. 
E- Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences and write it down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 
 
 

1- Some people have a fear of needles and imagine that……………….is painful. 
2- Could a new factory become a……………….if people refuse to work  there? 
3- If your child becomes ill, be sure that the……………….knows what medicines he or she is taking.’ 
4- Traditional Jordanian crafts in Madaba and other Jordanian cities include carpet weaving and………………..  
 
F- Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences and write it down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 
 
 

1- Your doctor can diagnose………………. on the basis of the symptoms your child describes.’ 
2- They import fine silk……………….  from China to produces expensive clothes like fur and coats. 
3- In the laboratory, this substance protects cells from………………. change.’ 
4- The amount of greenhouse gases which are caused by human activities increases the………………. in the atmosphere. 
G- Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences and write it down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 
 
 

1- My friend had ……………….  an ideal idea of exploring new device that helps disabled people to do their 
.duties.  
2- Older people may get pain in their jaw joint due to ………………. , when the joint becomes worn with age.  
3- The challenge for any developing country lies in achieving a level of ……………….  economic growth. 
4- ……………….  is a branch of medicine dealing with children and their diseases: 
H- Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences and write it down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 
 
 

1- Many communities still suffer from lack of clean drinking water and……………….   . 
2- The benefits of……………….   outweigh any other disadvantages or criticism. 
3- His boss finally gave him……………….   to start the new project. 
4- It is very important to  take an ……………….  interest in everything your child does whether in the house or in the 
school . 
Answers:- A- 1- setback         2- malaria                3- sponsor             4- helmet 
Answers:- B- 1- calculations  2- sceptical               3- out of the blue  4- scales 
Answers:- C- 1- furnace          2- immunization     3- desalination      4- strenuous 
Answers:- D- 1- radiotherapy 2- infant mortality 3- planning            4- smartphone 
Answers:- E- 1- acupuncture  2-white elephant     3-physician            4-glass-blowing . 
Answers:- F- 1-   migraines     2-    textiles              3-  cancerous         4-  carbon footprint. 
Answers:- G- 1- got                  2- arthritis              3- sustainable         4- paediatric. 
Answers:- H- 1-  sanitation     2- megaprojects      3- the green light    4- interest . 

  
  

 infant mortality ,planning, optimistic,  radiother apy, smartphone 

  glass-blowing , acupuncture ,sanitation  , white elephant , physician  

   cancerous  , attend ,  migraines , textiles   , carbon footprint  

catch , arthritis ,  paediatric  , got , sustainable      

  megaprojects ,  interest ,   spend  ,   sanitation,       the green light  
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B. Study the following dictionary entry and answer the question that follows, then write the   Answer in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET.    (3 point)    - : و�'%ر ھ,ا ا��Hال ھ" �'���Cت ا��"ان وا�1-�ل ا�	�+(�

What does the underlined idioms mean? �C'� D.-ذا ت��lخ ���ت ا��"ان ا��D ت��  
1 Have you heard the good news? We’ve got the green light to go ahead with our project! (………………………) 
2 Luckily, the police arrived and the thief was caught red-handed.                                        (………………………) 
3 I was shocked when I heard the news. It came completely out of the blue.                          (………………………)            
4 Nobody goes to the new private sports club. The building is a white elephant                     (………………………) 

  YK-��� Dان ت�ت �K	� Xا� U�.و� تe��'ا� e�C'	ا� X�C-وا�4 ت ،U.-	ا� ^�C-� Xاي ا� ،.  
Work in pairs. Explain the difference in meaning between these phrases from the article.          

-�
�!�

�� �= ا�/
�� اE,/�ف � ا
�51- ��= ا
�4���Fت ا :-   
1 - share ideas ر�K19ت(�دل ا     -  to give your ideas to another person or to a group. 
   - compare ideasر�K19ر�� ا�@�  -whereW�� people consider�9ا	�5� how their ideas are similar or different 
2 - to create a website 4ء �"*> ا�����bإ�-  to construct�95� a website that currently��
�� does not existد�L�� ��b 
   - to contribute to a website  4ا���� <*"� D1 رك�b� -  offerم�!" your writing and work to the website 
3 - research information ت��"�-� �/ ��� - to use a variety��/^� of sources�4در�
  to find the information ا
   - present information ��"�-� ت /�ض   - to give the resultst��/N of your research in a presentation����!" ض�� 
4 - monitor what is happening ا*(� �� ��%ث��  -know what is happening and follow0��/" the developmentsرات��/
 ا
   - find out what is happening �1 �� ��%ث�-�  -don’t know what is happening and want to discover itM ا�/�9
5 - give a talk to people إ�@�ء ���[�ة �.�س - preparingا��اد a speechب��, and giving it to a group of people 
   - talk to people ت�%ث �> ��س   -  an informal discussion��(ر ��b ش�!N 
6 - to show photos ض 6"ر�/ - you show people photos that you have in person��4^9

��5س <�رك ا �Ae" 
   - to send photos  .you send photos to someone over the Internet or by post -   إر�8ل 6"ر 

  
�) ���synonymsاد�1ت ( �'e�C ت�4 اخD ا���C< ورد C* D1-� اد�< ا�(�"�D �&�دات ات4 -P&� "=ار.  

apparatus – equipment ات%-�   /   appendage – limbط�ف  / artificial – prostheticD/�.6 /   sponsor – fundل"	� 
*************************************************** ***************************************** 

1 catch   someone’s attention     �� h^[ ه�)/N2                                ��,ب ا get  an idea                           �7ة -�� ('�� 
3 take   an interest X� e)'� �� h^[ اھ/��م ��9ء �� أو  
4 spend  time doing something        �� ء�[ *�� � Z	�
 ���h دورة   Dh@�                5   attend a course ا

  
  

 idioms Meaning 
1 feel a bit blue sadness/  ن�F
 to feel sad  /ا
2 see red anger  / +Sf
 ��7ن to be angry �)C�b  /ا
3 the green light      permission/    اذن 

to have or give permission to go ahead with something or for something to 
happen 

4 red-handed           the act of doing something wrong م ��9ء ,�ط�ء��!
    ����� ا
5 out of the blue      unexpectedly     0	�/� ��b   

apparently from nowhere; unexpectedlyةG?  ��Ae �= أي ��7ن؛ 
6 a white elephant   a useless possession ���?� ��b ��7��/ 

something that has cost a lot of money but has no useful purpose 

�����b M �;��ة �L�� E =7
  وھ� ا��O ا
&ي ��7� ا
��X7 �= ا
��ل و

7 cope with :- (phrasal verb) to deal successfully with, or handle, a situation 
1* ا<����( -:  ��-��) �>-   (�  �/��1* �5?�ح �0، أو �/0� *��1، ��	

8 focus on :- (phrasal verb) to direct your attention or effort at something specific 
focus (noun) – focused (adjective) 

  ��ML اNE/(�ه أو ا
��1- ��- ]�ء ��Fد) 1* ا<���� (- :  ���� ��--  
9 bounce back   to start to be successful again after a difficult time 

1* ا<����( - :  ا�-"دة ��.��ح-   (+1> Z	ة أ,�ى ��1 و�� �FL�N �7ن/
"(�أ   
10 rely on / (phrasal verb) to have trust or confidence in something or someone/ reliable 

(adjective)  - -�� ��/1� /) +��� *1 (h^[ أو �1/�� ��- ]�ء أو أي �!K أن ��7ن ذو.  
11 waterproof ء�	ا� %] 

fireproof  [% ا����] 
provide a protection against  �C ����� و���" 

12 Semi - opaque half  �4N 
13 Pay for ل"	�  Fund, sponsor 
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 X� ان U�.ال، و� تH�ھ,ا ا� U�/ �����  .. و��ول ت	��� /@�^ �	��و�� ��� `� ار=> ��'&�� ا����@� ����+%... /��Qت، �1%رب =�%ا3ت	�ر�� 
*****Replace the underlined phrase with suitable colour idioms.  
1-  Luckily, the police arrived and the thief was caught in the act of doing something wrong                                         
2- I was shocked when I heard the news. It came completely apparently from nowhere.                                     

  3- Nobody goes to the new private sports club. The building cost a lot of money but has no useful purpose. 
4- When you are angry, your blood pressure is raised and you can suffer from headache.  
5. It’s normal to feel sad from time to time 
Answers:- 1-  …………   2- …………   3-     …………   4-     …………    5-   ……………… 
*************************************************** *********************************** 
1- I am going to give a talk about how you can use internet in classes. 
2-  By Camera, you can talk to people whom you see.  
What is the difference in meaning between the underlined phrases ? 
 1- ………………………………………..                2- ………………………………………..              
1- Students can create a website for their class. 
2- All students can contribute to their  school website. 
What is the difference in meaning between the underlined phrases ? 
 1- ………………………………………..                2- ………………………………………..              
1- Tablets are very useful for researching information. 
2- You can present the information in interesting and challenging way. 
What is the difference in meaning between the underlined phrases ? 
 1- ………………………………………..                2- ………………………………………..              
1- The teacher must monitor what is happening in students blogs. 
2- The students can find out what is happening in the world by using internet.  
What is the difference in meaning between the underlined phrases ? 
 1- ………………………………………..                2- ………………………………………..              
*************************************************** *********************************** 
1- This special equipment, which has a built-in camera system, will help rescue workers in emergencies. 
Replaceا�8(%ل the underlined word with its synonym.                
……………………………………………………………………………..   
2- It is vital to teach children to develop positive thinking, and to  ‘bounce back’ after a setback 
The underlined phrasal noun mean? 
……………………………………………………………………………..   
3-  It’s normal to feel a bit blue from time to time.  
What does the underlined colour idiom means? 
……………………………………………………………………………..   
4-This inspired Adeeb to invent a waterproof prosthetic leg. 
What does the underlined suffix mean in the sentence above ? 
……………………………………………………………………………..   
5.Dennis Sorenson has a prosthetic hand , because he has lost his left hand. 
What is the synonym of the underlined word ?  
……………………………………………………………………………..   
6.You have to keep trying even if you set back.. 
What do the underlined phrasal verbs mean ? 
……………………………………………………………………………..   

B- Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows:- 
The government gave a green light to build a new airport. 
What does the underlined colour idiom mean? 
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��� ا�'&�� ا� ���� او ا/�U ا�'&�� ا� �� � �� ور*� ا�����ن   � D1 ^ت، ��ت���Q/ <�ار Xق و��@��. �1ع ا�  
C- Choose the suitable item from those given in the box to complete each of the following sentences . 
There are more words than you need. Write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 
points)  
 

[> (� ا�	"["/��  ، و� ت.�U اخD ا���C< ا�X �� ا�	��	) ان �Tت�^ ا���@�ق [	� ا�Test A�78 ت	��� activity bookا��	��� ا����] ��خ"ذ �� ���] 
) /��^ ا�		�) دائ�ة��8 �	�  

 
 
 

N. Verb (-&ا� Noun �8ا� Adjective �&'ا� Adverb ف�Pا�)ل��(  
1 appreciate  =/�� ،ر�!� appreciation ���!"   
2  -------------- archaeology آ Rر���K  archaeologicalأ`�ي  

 
 

3 attract ب&?� attraction ب&L attractive اب,=  
4 collect 0�?� collection   �/"	��    
5 create 054� creation �/�.6 creative ع�)�  
6 discover �9/7� discoveries �1ت�b�+ا 

discovery ا�/�9ف 
 

  

7 educate R�1/� education  ���-ت educational ����1"  
8 expect <*"��  expectancy 0	�" expectant 0	�/�  
9 influence �KI� influence ��KG" influential  �`H�  
10  inherit ث��  inheritance اث���   
11 install >+�� installation +���"   
12 invent ع�/^� invention اخ��اع inventive ع�)�  
13 ----------------- medicine ط+،دواء medical D)ط  
14 --------------- nine ninth �-8ت(� ا����	ا�  
15 operate *f9� operations ت���	/ 

operation ���	/ 
operational ���f9"  

16 originate �95� origin *>أ original ���6ا  
17 produce r�.� productionإ���ج 

product t/5� 
productive ��X�  

18  ------------ tradition،���!"  traditional ي���!"   
19 translate �=��� translation ��L�"   
20 weave T�^� ،$�F� weaving �+��� ،r���   

-+
��
� ا
/��ر�= ا);*-: ا,� ا ���LEا �ANE ���f
  . E "�5- ان "w;F ا
���7ت ��
^T ا
AB- 59 – Eب ا�/� �F�� �)��?" ن�F/ا� � ��9N  

1 medicine medical 
2 discover discoveries  
3 prescribeh^9� prescription  
4 infect infectionsا��اض 
5 diagnose diagnosis (ت��� 
6 intend�5ي� intention  
7 surgeon surgery ���	/ 
8 believe belief ا/�@�د 
9 succeed _?5� successful  
10 conclude conclusions�6تQخ 

Amazing (1) ……………   advances are constantly taking place in these days of 
technological and scientific (2) ……………   . Many people expect instant 
cures, and prefer to get a (3) ……………    , but it is worth remembering that 
our immune systems can fight (4) ……………    and diseases on their own, too. 
Research has been done to find out why some people survive cancer. One 
hundred people who had survived a serious (5) ……………    were interviewed 
twelve years after they had been diagnosed. The (6) ……………    of the study 
was to discover if there was anything in common with the ways in which they 
had acted after their diagnosis. They had all used different treatments such as (7) 
……………    , radiotherapy, acupuncture and special diets. What they all had in 
common, however, was a strong (8) ……………    that what they were doing 
would be (9) ……………   . 
This survey has limited (10) ……………    , but one thing it shows is that a 
positive attitude can help your immune system to work. 

ل ا��راغ ��� و�ده ا�م ��ذ�ك-1�  ��� �ل ا���رغ ���� ���ذ�ك ا���واب ا��م -medical .(2( ا���� 
)discoveries (�� ا����ل -a – 4 ا��واب ا�م �ن �ل ا���راغ -3. و� $�#" ان � �ق ا����� ھ� ا�م �

fight راض����#"  &�رب ھو ���ل �$��دي  $��' ا��م و�ن ا��� �ق ���� �ن ��#�" ا������  &��رب ا� 
�)��د -7.  و &�رف ��ر ���ذ�ك ا���واب ا��مthe ا���راغ � ن -6. ��راغ ��� و $� ا�م  �ل ا-5. وا�و 

such as ل+��+ل  $�/�� ا��مlike و. رھ� �ن ادوات ا�رط  "#�� ا$�" ا��م �ن ��ل ا���راغ ���� -8.  
strongوي���� "���#������د ا������ل -9.   be ������ �(  ا$���" ا����م �ن ����ل ا�����راغ ا$���ت ������ – 10.   ����$

limited( دودة&�  )��12ت �&دودة(  

�A	�!/[اد ا��
� ا
��1د اEول ]7* ا
���7 ا 
�Ae;� $��� +?� �/
 و� ا
��1د ا
�N�X ا���LE وا
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 ،X��b� ق���ا�"زارة � D1 وا�%ة ��	د =�� X-�وف ا�	ق، وا��@��ا��	) ا������ ھD ا��	) ا�"��%ة ا��D وردت D1 ا���Kب �1	� ��-�] ��	�ر�� ا�
  .��رات ��-%دةا���@�ق اe)6 خ(-�  ط.وا��	�� ا� ���� +��4 دائ	� �� +�	�ت ا�.'"ص +	� وردت ��69) D1 =%اول ا��K	�ت

1 Petra is an important…………………… site.  (archaeology, archeological, archeologist ) 
2 I will be going to university to continue my…………………….  (educate, education, educational) 
3 In our exam, we had to……………………. A text from Arabic into English. (translated) ����
 ا)/1= �^��رات ا
?�ول ا
4 They are going to…………………… a new air conditioning unit in our flat. (installation) 
5 Thank you for your help, I really…………………… it.(  appreciated) 
6 Have you seen Nasser’s …………………… of postcards? He’s got hundreds. (collectively) 
7-  The Middle East is famous for the…………………… of olive oil. (produce) 
8-  Ibn Sina wrote…………………… textbooks. (medicine) 
9- Fatima al-Fihri was born in the…………………… century. (nine) 
10- My father bought our house with a…………………… from his grandfather. (inherit) 
11- Scholars have discovered an…………………… document from the twelfth century. (origin) 
12- Do you think the wheel was the most important …………………… ever? (invent) 
13- Al-Kindi made many important mathematical……………………. (discover) 
14- Who was the most …………………… writer of the twentieth century?(influence) 
15-  Many instruments that are still used today in …………………… were designed by Arab scholars.(operational ) 
16-  When do you …………………… to receive your test results? (expectantly) 
17- Bedouin tribes and villagers all over Jordan use Sheep's wool, and goat and camel hair  
to …………………… rugs, bags and other beautiful items. (product) 
18-  ……………… , the whole process is done by hand, from the washing of the wool to the finished article. (Traditional) 
19- There is a particular Bedouin style of …………………… that buyers find very attractive. (weave) 
20- There is a particular Bedouin style of weaving that buyers find very …………………… (attraction). 
21- Another craft practised in Madaba is the …………………… of ceramic items. (creative) 
Answers:- 1 archaeological 2 education 3 translate 4 install 5 appreciate 6 collection7- production 8-  medical 9-  ninth 10-  
inheritance 11-  original 12-  invention 13-  discoveries  
 14-  influential  15- operations 16- expect 17-  produce 18-  Traditionally 19-  weaving  20-  attractive 21-  creation. 

  
  ا�4�8�Kوأ��ط�=	) ا���@�ق �� خQل ا�.'"ص 

1- Criminals managed to……………… their passwords and security settings. (accessible, access, accessed) 
2- Teachers can perhaps ask their students to start writing a………………  . (blogged, blog, blogger) 
3- It took 25 minutes to complete one………………  . (calculate, calculation, calculated) 
4- Despite the recent advances in technology, it is still un……………… and very inconvenient. (rely, reliable) 
5- He will be working with a specialist doctor to build the ………………. (append, appendage)  
6- for common complaints such as ……………… ,insomnia and migraines. (arthritic ) 
7- His father, who wears an………………  leg. (artificially , artificial, artifice) 
8- The new treatment works by blocking a protein, which causes………………  cells to grow. (cancer, cancerous) 
9- This is largely due to the country's ……………… to making healthcare for . (commit, commitment, committed) 
10- Many doctors study………………  medicine . (complement, complementary, complete) 
11- Many doctors study complementary medicine alongside………………  treatments. (convention) 
12- The KHCC has begun an………………  programme. (expand)  ،�7ن ,��رات �/�1دة� -!)" �� 
13- Such as insomnia, arthritis and migraines chose the herbal………………  . (remedial) 
14- It can never substitute for………………  . (immune)  
15- Research showed that a brain………………  improved decision-making abilities. (implanted) 
16- It will improve patients’ life………………  and quality of life. (expect) 
17- They used to have to consult a private practitioner who has a……………  degree. (medicine) 
18- The low infant………………  rate rates declined more rapidly in the world. (mortal ) 
19- In many countries, young people and adults are overweight or even………………  . (obesity) 
20- A supportive network of family and friends, and an………………  outlook on life. (optimisms) 
21- It provides another………………  when conventional medicine does not works. (optionally) 
22- It treats both adult and………………  patients.  (paediatrics) 
23- They used to have to consult a private………………  who has a medical degree. (practice) 
24- the young inventor made a………………  limb for his father. (prosthetics) 
25- The………………  of Jordanian doctors has spread in the region. (repute)   
26- The………………  used on a man who has been in a coma for more than twelve years. (scan  ) 
27- Most doctors used to be………………   about the validity of homoeopathy. (sceptic) 
28- It is considered that homoeopathy to be a………………   option for many conditions. (viability ) 
29- He used Sand and tools to………………   mini paintings  in glass bottles. (creation) 
30- Ziriab established the first school in the world to teach musical………………   . (compose) 
31- There is some………………   of the complementary medicine. (critic ) 
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32- Adnan gives………………   to teach young people the skills of glassblowing. (demonstrate) 
33- A ………………  plant will be used to provide the city’s water. (desalinate) 
34- And other soft………………   are produced. (furnish ) 
35- It is  probably his work in arithmetics and………………   that has made him most famous. (geometric) 
36- The Islamic world made ground………………  advancements in many different areas. (break) 
37- She used her father’s ………………  to build a learning centre in Fez, Morocco. (inherit ) 
38- He designed water pumps in order to ………………   plants. (irrigation ) 
39- Al-Kindi was a………………   , chemist, musician and astronomer. (mathematic) 
40- Masdar City will be a car-free zone, designed to be……………   and cycle-friendly. (pedestrians) 
41- The rest of the year the students make new mosaics and………………   old ones. (restoration)  
42- ………………  should be made a priority of existing cities. (sustainable) 
43- Although megaprojects………………   in terms of size and cost. (variation ) 
Answers:- 
1- access 2- blog 3- calculation4- reliable  5- appendage 6- arthritis  7- artificial  8- cancerous 9- commitment  
10- complementary 11- conventional 12- expansion 13- remedy 14- immunisation 15- implant  16- expectancy  
17- medical 18- mortality  19- obese 20- optimistic 21- option 22- paediatric 23- practitioner  24- prosthetic   
25- reputation 26- scanner  27- sceptical 28- viable 29- create 30- composition 31- criticism  32- demonstration 
 33- desalination 34- furnishings 35- geometry 36- breaking 37- inheritance 38- irrigate  39- mathematician  
40- pedestrian 41- restore 42- sustainability 43- vary  

  =	) ا��@�ق �� خ�رج ا�	.�ج
1- Uprooting trees will disturb any ………………   remains below ground level. (  archaeology)  
2- Sign language is visual, and isn't always ………………   word for word into English. (  translation) 
3- The company is ready to ………………   equipment manufactured by the engineers. (  installation) 
4- I've gained an ………………   for the skills involved in the game. (  appreciate) 
5- Ten percent of the ………………   goes to the city's shelters for homeless people. (  collect) 
6- She began her own business with the ………………   she got from her grandfather. (  inherited ) 
7- The ………………   building was designed for only half the number of students. (  origin )  
8- He hoped that his new ………………   would speed the process of her recovery. (  invent) 
9- Scientists announced the ………………   of a new species of plant. (  discover ) 
10- My parents have been the most ………………   people in my life. (  influence ) 
11- The company has eight power plants in ………………   and seven under construction. (  operate) 
12- At the very least, I ………………   the toys we buy should work straight out of the package. (  expectancy)   
13- The chemicals used to ………………   a glossy finish create a uniform, smooth surface. (  productive) 
14- College courses have ………………   been taught utilizing the lecture method. (  tradition ) 
15- He said the possible ………………   of 470 jobs will help many young people in the city.  (  create)  
1 archaeological 2   translated 3  install 4 appreciation 5 collection 6- inheritance 7-   original 8-  invention 9- discovery 10-  
influential  11- operation 12- expect 13-  produce 14-  Traditionally 15- creation. 

  H8ال ا���@�ق ����789 ا�	"["/�� 
C. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences and write it down in 
your ANSWER BOOKLET. ( 4 points) 
1- Mr.Majid is a clever …………………….. because he can solve many complex numerical calculations in limited 
time.        ( mathematician,  mathematical ,   mathematics) 
2- Al-farabi is an Islamic …………………. in Cordoba, he wrote many logical texts. 
(philosopher  ,  philosophise   ,  philosophical ) 
3- Ali Ibn Nafi established the first music school to teach  musical …………… and composition.  
( harmonious  ,   harmonise  ,  harmony) 
4- The new innovative theory will ………………….. in all medical fields. 
( revolutionise ,   revolution  , revolutionary) 
5- Masdar City, which began its development in 2006 CE, will be the world’s first carbon-………………….. city. 
                                   (neutral,  neutralize,  neutrality ) 
6- Ibn Bassal also worked out how to …………………….. the land by finding underground water and digging 
wells.                         ( irrigation, irrigated, irrigate) 
Answers:-  
1- mathematician 2- philosopher     3- harmony   4- revolutionise   5- neutral 6- irrigate   
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Question Number Three:(20 points) ا� ��� ا��Hال   
A. A. Correct the verb between brackets and write yours down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (6 points) 

  .أ e�6 ا�&-) ��� ا�@"��8 وا+�(D1 X د��1 أ=���^

�و�F/�ي ��- �Kث �L*  دروس ر����� ��ةوھ&ا ا
�Iال ��4ره �/
  - :��+ اEھ���، وھ� ��- ا
79* ا

  )J�8 )used to%ام  ا–او� 
 ● We use be used to (+ noun, pronoun or verb in the -ing form) to describe things that  are familiar or customary.   

��، اO)��ء(��N be used to  0/^�م ��S
�1ل ا
���A/5 �ـ و اOاing ( �7
 .�"A6 ا9���ء ا�	�T"�1 و ا�/���د��
S am, is, are used to (ving ،���C ،R(ا) 
S isn’t, aren’t , am not used to (ving ،���C ،R(ا) 
Are,Is, Am S used to (ving ،���C ،R(ا)? 
● We use used to (+ infinitive) to describe past habits or past states that have now changed. 

  .ات أو ���ت +��D1 4 ا�	�[D و ت���ت اsن�"A6 /�د �;1* �?�د  �/(�ع  �Nused to/^�م  ●  
S used to V-/ S didn’t use to v-/ Did S use to v-? 

-Nا w��N 7/�ب
   -)used to( ر�� ��- ]M *7 و��+ �� ورد �  ��ا�1L ا
��A5ج � ���AN ا
1 -We needed warm clothes when we went to London. We …………….……the cold weather. ( not, use) 
2 -My grandparents …………….……send emails when they were my age. ( not, use) 
3 -Rashed …………….……go swimming every morning, but now he doesn’t. ( use) 
4 -We always go to the market across the street, so we are used……….…… fresh vegetables. (eat) 
5 -Please slow down. I…………….……walking so fast! ( not, use) 
6 -When you were younger, did you use …………….. in the park? ( play) 
Answers     
1- aren’t used to 2 use to       3 used to       4 to eating       5 ’m not used to  6- to play 

  و�1	� ��-�] ����789 ا�	"["/�� ��p1^ اخD ا���C< ا�.	l ا�	�"*> ��< ا�.	l ا�"زاري
1- I ………………… go shopping in the local supermarket, but it closed two years ago, so now I have to drive into town to 
shop. (  used to , am used to, am using ) 
2 -There ………………… be so much pollution, but these days it is a global problem. (   didn’t use to, wasn’t used to, 
used to not  ) 
3 -I think television…………………  be better than it is now. Most of the programmes these days are just reality TV. (  
used to ,  is used to , is using to   ) 
4 -Most Jordanians………………  the hot weather that we have in summer. (  are used to, used to, not use    ) 
5 -Salma has been practising the oud really hard and she…………………  playing it. (   are used to,   is now used to , now 
used to) 
1 used to   2 didn’t use to   3 used to   4 are used to  5 is now used to 

� دائ	� 1-) ���د ��("ق �ـ ) hope, intend, plan( أ1-�ل ا�	��@() - :`����-)�� Dوا��to  ) to V-.( 
1- Are you planning ………………shopping tomorrow? (go) 
2- I intend …………(study) Medicine at university. Then I hope …………( work) in hospital near my home town.               
3- I hope …………( be) an engineer one day. I’m planning …………( get) some work experience . 
4- I hope …………(do) well in my exams this year. Then I intend …………(go) to university and study Archaeology. 
5 -He ……………… a teacher one day . (hope  , become) 
6 -I ……………… for a job when I finish university.  (Intend , apply) 
7- Many hospitals ……………… robots to help nurses in the future. (plan , use) 
8 -How do you ……………… the problem? ( intend , solve) 
9- Our school ……………… enough money to build a new library. (hope, raise) 
Answers:- 1- to go 2- to study, to work 3- to be, to get 4- to do, to go 5- hopes to become 6- intend to apply 7- 
plan to use 8- intend to solve  9- hopes to raise 

 =��1;
  . اذا ))!� �;��* �;�د E)hopes, intends ( ���"��ن ��/��ان أي ا��AN ��"��ن �?�د�= اذا 0�L *��;� �!)( ،و ��"��ن hope, intend (( وE "�5- ان ا
 *1;
  ��^� -51�c;N *��1� T ا
�����1 و
M57�� =7 ان ��"� ��/��ا ) plan(وا
 *1;
   )^� -51��)be�M57��   T ان ��"� ��/��ا أي ��(�	� ���1ل ) plan(وا

3-I am planning  to get some work experience before I go to university. ( plan, get) 
��
�/

�� ��W وردت ا
?��� ا�/
�&ك ورد � ��ا�1L ا
��A5ج ا
?��� ا.  

1-  Ali intends to finish his project tonight. ����
 ��� ��5ي ان ��A5 ��9و�M ا
Ali is ………………………………...  

 *1;
�� Z!)( ���?

$ ا)/(�
�5ه �ـ ) intend(وا
?��� ا�F" -��Eي ا
;w�E)is ( *1 ان ا&�  .ا
&ي �!(* اE)/��ا��) plan( ا
&ي E ��"� ��/��ا 
Answer- Ali is planning to finish his project tonight. *��
 ��� �^�T ان �M��� �A5 ا
 

   -:D1 ��ل �	�K�8 X"ن /�U ا�Kb) ا����Dو�K) ھ,ا ا�%رس D1 ا���78 ا�	"["/�� 
**** I intend …………………Medicine at university. Then I hope to work in hospital near my home town.   
( to studying , study, to study)            
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  )ا�(��l وا�	��	� وا���م( u�6 ا�	��@()  – `�� �
1-We won’t be home tomorrow night. We’ll ……………… the football match at the 
stadium. (be, watch) 
2-Medicine is a very long course, so I ……………… (still study) in seven years’ time! 
3- At midnight tonight, we ………still ……………… through the desert. ( be ,drive) 
4 A: What do you think you will be doing in two years’ time?  
B: I think I will be living in Karak, and I ……………… Geography. ( study) 
5 -This time tomorrow, we’ll be celebrating because we ……………… our exams soon. 
(finish) 
6- This time next month, my parents………………  married for twenty years. (be) 
7- The books that you ordered………………  by the end of the week. (not arrive) 
8 -By next year, ………… you ………… England? (visit) 
9 Next month, we ……………… in this house for a year. Let’s celebrate! (have, live) 
10 ……………… all your homework by eight o’clock? (you,do) 
11- You can borrow this book tomorrow. I ………………  it by then. (finish) 
12- This time next year, they ……………… for their final exams. (be, prepare) 
13- You ……………… for her in the airport this time tomorrow. (be, wait) 
14- Can I call you tonight after 6 p.m., or will you…………….. dinner with your family then? (be,  have) 
15-  I …………… Geography in seven years’ time. (still study) 
Answers:-1- be watching 2- will still be studying 3- will, be studying 4- will be studying 5- will have finished 6- will have 
been 7- will not have arrived 8- will, have visited 9- will have lived 10- will you have 
done 11- will have finished 12- will be preparing 13- will be waiting, 14- will you be 
having 15- will still be studying 
 ******************************************** 
1- I hope I …………… to Ajlun in next spring. (return) 
2- people don’t know what …………… in the future. (happen) 
3- Do you think you w…………… your school friends when you go to university next week? ( miss) 
Answers:- 1- will return 2- will happen 3- will miss 
S am,is,are going to V- 

���)!/�� T�,و *�

� ��- "�	�1ت �(��5 ��- دE��
  . و��/^�م 
3-Look at the black sky! It is going to rain soon. (rain) 

 *** U�/ الH8 ل ورد�� D1 @��ح	ا� (Kbوا��^ ا�u�6��/"]"� ��78T+ ()@��	ا� .  
1- If you need to contact me next week, we’ll ……………………….. at a hotel in Aqaba. 
(stayed , be staying, have stay) 
2- If you need help to find a job soon, I………………………..  you. 
(will help , will be helping, will have helped )  
3- I can’t call my dad right now. He’ll ………………………..  the plane. It takes off in an hour. 
( will be boarded, will have boarding, will be boarding) 
4- We won’t be home tomorrow night. We’ll ………………………..  the football match at the stadium. 
(watched , be watching, have watch) 
5- Do you think you……………………….. your school friends when you go to university? 
(will have miss, will missing, will miss) 
6-  Next month, we ……………………….. in this house for a year. Let’s celebrate! 
(will have lived, will living, will be lived) 
7- This time next Monday, I ……………………….. in my new job. 
( will working, will be working, will be worked) 
8- Will you ……………………….all your homework by eight o’clock? 
( doing, done, have done) 
9- Will you ……………………….. us at the library this time afternoon? 
( be meet, have meet, be meeting) 
10- You can borrow this book tomorrow. I……………………….. it by then. 
( will have finishing, will be finish, will have finished) 
Answers:- 
1- be staying  2- will help  3- will be boarding  4- be watching 5- will miss 6- will have lived 7- will be working 8- have 
done 9- be meeting 10- will have finished. 
 
 
 
 
 

Future continuous �	��� ()@��� 
S will be v-ing/S won't be v-ing 
 Will S be v-ing? 
( this time tomorrow, still,  
In ز�� time) 

  ���@() ت�م
S will have v3/ S won't have v3 
Will s have v3? 
( by ��)!/�� =ز�) + celebrate, for, 
finish 

   
 

@���l��� ()  
S will V-/ S won't V- ? Will Sv? 
(soon, tomorrow, next, 
future,tonight) 
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  past perfect continuous ا���م ا�	��	�  =	�� /�U ا�	�[D-:را�-� 
S had been ving/ S hadn’t been ving / Had S been ving? 

Xد��ت:-  
 ��/��
 after, before, by, when, yesterday �0 دEEت اEز��5 ا
��for, since, all, how long *X� ��Cھ&ا ا
��= ���T ��= دEEت ا
��Sرع ا
/�م ا

1- By the time the bus arrived, we …………..….. for an hour. (be, wait) 
2- You had …..….. there for more than two hours when she finally arrived. (be, wait) 
3-  You …………..….. there for more than two hours when she finally arrived. (not, wait)  
4- ……. …………..….. there for more than two hours when she finally arrived? (you, wait) 
5-Ali …………..….. for an hour about his friend when he received a text from him. (think) 
6- A: When I saw you yesterday, you looked really tired. 
   B: Yes, I …………..….. for half an hour. (run) 
7-  My mother lost her purse yesterday. She had………..….. in the market all the day; she must have put it down 
somewhere and left it there. (be, shop) 
8-  I made my mother a cup of tea yesterday. She was hot and tired; she had……..….. all  afternoon for a special family 
dinner. (be, cook) 
9- Hind …………..….. very hard for several weeks before she did her final exams.����C��
� ا��Q(E ا M�7[ 
( has been working , had been working, will be working) 
Answers:- 1- had been waiting 2- had been waiting 3- hadn’t  been waiting 4- Had  you been waiting 5- had been thinking  
6- had been running 7- had been shopping 8- had been cooking. 9- had been working 

  = Present perfect continuous	�� U�/ ا�	�hرع ا���م ا�	��	� - :خ���� 
-We, you , they, I  0�L *�� + have been ving / haven’t been ving  
-He, she, it د�;� *�� + has been ving / hasn’t been ving, 

Xد��ت:- for, since, all, how long 
1- People ………… (use) smartphones since they were invented in the early 2000s.   
2-We’re going to Aqaba again in the summer. I …………forward  to it since last year. (be look) 
3- How long …………in this company? ( you, work) 
4- I…………the house. That’s why I have some paint on my clothes. ����C��
� ا��Q(E ا M�7[ 
(have paint, have been painted, have been painting) 
5- Where have you been? I ………………for ages. (wait)ة ط�����/;
 �e/Nا Z5� ؟Z5� =ا� 
6- Nadia has been doing  her homework for  two hours. ( do) 
Answers :- 1- have been using 2- have been looking 3- have you been working? 4- ’ve been painting 5- have been waiting 

    = Present perfect	�� U�/ ا�	�[D ا���م   -:�8د�8 
Xد��ت:-l��)ا� D]�	ك ھ,ا ا���� �> ز�� ا���b�   S had v3/ hadn’t v3/ Had S v3? 

After, before, by �C�� =ز� 
1- After  S had v3, S v2/              S v2 after S had v3  2- Before S v2, S had v3                 S had v3 before S 
v2 
3- By + =ز��C��  , S had v3   / By S v2, S had v3  
1- By the end of 2010 CE, companies ……………. (sell) more smartphones than PCs for the first time. 
2-   Mohammad ………………. his emails before he started work. (check) 
3- By the 1940s, technology …………. enough for inventors to make the first generation of computers. ���C�� 
 (developed, had developed, had been develop) 
4- Before the Internet was invented nobody, ………………. of online shopping. (dream) 
 
Answers :- 1- had sold 2- had checked 3- had developed 4- had dreamt 

"ل  - :�8�-��	�� D.)� (	=passive ^Wا�� ^�,W�1 ،ا�ردن DW1 ن"W.&ا� MW� �W� �W�"@.� 4W��+ ��"�bWا�%ورة ا� D1 ا�"زارة ��	ان = >��Cا� Dاخ �	�/ 
  ، و� ت.�U اخD ا���C< ا�� X	K.^ ا��	��� ��� =	) ا�+�A او ا��.�� وا�(�Wزف وذ�passive �W/ ^W      ا�	.�ج �'��� ا�ـ =	�> ا��	) ا�	�خ"ذه �� 

  .ط��] و="د ا�	&-"ل �X *() ا�&�اغ وا�,ي ��c(� �K"ن ��c /�*) اي ا�X و*> /��X ا��%ث
 

1- People have been using smartphones since they  ………………. in the early 2000s.  (invent) 
2- In 2010 CE, the first tablet computer ………………. (produce). 
3- Now, about one billion smartphones ………………. around the world each year. (sell) 
4- In the near future, it ………………. that over 40% of the population in Jordan will have a smartphone. (estimate) 
5- In the past, most letters ………………. (write ) by hand. But these days, they ………. usually ………….(type) 
6 - My missing laptop ………just………. (invent) 
7- The Department of Culture and the Arts, which ………………. in 1966 CE.(found)  
8- In 1979 CE, the Royal Society of Fine Arts (RSFA) ………………. to promote visual arts in Jordan and other countries 
in the region. (establish) 
9- Many Jordanian plays, novels, short stories and poems ………………. now ………………. into English, and people all 
over the world are able to read and appreciate them. (translated, are translated, are translate) ���C�� 
10- In 2002 CE, the city of Amman ………………. this title. Jordan has a centuries-old musical heritage. (award)  
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11- In 1981 CE, the Jerash Festival for Culture and Arts ……………….. (found) 
12- Before the Internet ……………….., nobody had dreamt of online shopping. (invent) 
13- In 2012 CE, 98 per cent of Jordanian children ……… fully………… .( immunise). 
14- Fatima Al-Fihri ………………. in  early 9th century in Morocco . (born) 
Answers: 
1- were invented 2- was produced 3- are sold 4- will be estimated 5- were written, are typed 6- has just been invented 7- 
was founded 8- was established 9- are translated 10- was awarded 11- was founded. 12- was invented13- were immunised. 

   ا��	) ا��bط��-:`��.�
If- clause ط���b) ا�	ا�� 
0) If S v- , S v-      /        1) If S v- , S will/wont  v-          / 2) If S V2, S would v- 

1. If  Rami ……………….. computer games all day, he won't have time to study. (play) 
2- If  you ……………….. computer games all day, you wouldn’t  have time to study. (play) 
3. If  Ali ……………….. his own computer, he wouldn't need to go to the library. (have) 
4. If  Ali ……………….. his own computer, he will not need to go to the library. (have) 
5- if I ……………….. you, I would send a text message. (be)   
6- if she ……………….. that button, the picture moves. ( press) 
7- if it …………… tonight, we will go on a picnic. ( not, rain ) 0وزاري ]/�ي م را� 
8- if a city ………………every thing, it is a zero-waste area. ( recycle) W
�K وزاري <�;�  م 
9- Rami will join Yarmouk University if he……………….. good grades in tawjihi. ����C�� ��Q(ا T�N 
(get, gets, would get) 
10- The company ……………. the price of the new product if it gets progress in the new program.  
( will reduce, would reduce, reduce) 
Answers:- 1- plays 2- played 3- had 4- has 5- were 6- presses 7- doesn’t rain 8-  recycles 9- gets 10- will reduce 

***************************** 
�  -:ت�8-�.� 4.K	8(] وت �	4 �c�1 -�] ���ز�.� �1,�^ اذا�� �	ا�� ا�"�%ة ا�ول �1%� D1 �-=ا�	دروس ا� U�/ Dان ��ت �K	�1 ت��	ا��� D*�)� [�-�� �	�1و

  .�� ا�%راU�/ �8 ا��"ر ا����ار=" ����-�
     - =	�> =	) ا�ز�.� 

 
1- simple present (Sv/vs/ don't, doesn't v-          (sometimes, ��	�/ �@�@�, usually, always ) 
1-the child often  ……….. computers better than their parents. (use) T��� رع�S�  
2- Today, most people ……….. their mobile phones every day. (use, uses, using) 
3- These days, millions of families ……….. (have) one computer at home, and many people ……….. (carry) 
smartphones and people even ……….. (wear) them on their wrists. 
4- Shinkansen is a highspeed rail system that ………..  as the core of Japan’s rail transportation network. 
(serve) 
Answers:- 1- uses 2- use 3- have, carry, wear 4- serves 
***************************** 
2- simple past ( last, ago, in the past, in 1999) 
1- During the early 2000s, people  ……….. phones in different colours and different designs. (buy)    
2- They ……….. their office three hours ago. (didn’t  leave, doesn’t leave, didn’t left)  
3- three years ago, we ……….. our flat. ( sell, sold, will sell) 
4- In 2013 CE, the ministry  ……….. Jordan’s largest art exhibition called ’70 Years of Contemporary 
Jordanian Art’. (hold) 
Answers:- 1- bought 2- didn’t leave 3- sold 4- held 
***************************** 
3- present continuous ( at the moment, at the present, now) 
1-  At the moment, people aged 16 -30 ………………….. the most expensive smartphone. (buy)    
2- Now, a student ………………….. the computers as phones. ( not, use) 
3- At the moment, the network ………………….. through the country’s mountains. (expand) 
Answers:- 1- are buying 2- is using 3- is expanding 
***************************** 
4- Past Continues( while S was, were Ving/ when S v2)  ��/�� �C��  
1-  Mahmoud ………………….. home when the rain started (walk)   
2- I ………………….. an email when my laptop switched itself off. (write) 
3-  Mahmoud was walking home when the rain ………………….. (start)   
Answers:- 1- was walking 2- was writing 3- started   
*****************************   
5- Present perfect:رع ت�م�h�  
1- Scientists have recently ………………….. glasses that can do as much as this and more. (develop, 
developing, developed )  
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6- Causative ( ��))�ا�) S have, has, had + X� ل"-&� + V3 
1- We had the computer ………………….. because it had stopped . working. (repair) 
Answers :- 1- repaired 
***************************** 
7- possibility ����	ا���  must %��, cant (�����, might �	�ر 
1- Mahmoud was walking home when the rain started. It was very heavy, so he  ………………….. very wet.  
( must get, must have got, must got) 
***************************** 

� 1-) ���د أ1-�ل -8-)�� )to v- ( ( �)want, afford( 
1-I want  …………………..  (get) tablet, but I can't afford   ………………….. ( buy) one at the moment. 
2 -We had the computer repaired because it had stopped  …………………... (work) 
Answers:- 1- to get, to buy 2- working 
***************************** 

 ا�%روس ا��D �ت�تD1 D ھ,ا ا��	K�W8 ���W"ن ���WK�� ��W"ن و� ت.�U ان) correct the verb(أ��78 ����� /�H8 Uال ت'��A ا�&-) ��� *"��8  
  .[	� ا���78 ا�	"["/��

1- Please be quiet when you come home tonight . The baby ………..(be , sleep ). 
2- In 2012, most Jordanian children …………………… against many diseases. ( immunise)  
3- If it …………….( not rain ) tomorrow , we will go in a short trip to Ajlun . 
4- Sameer was very tired . He had ……………( be , type ) the reports for seven hours. 
5- By the end of 2020 , My brother ………(graduate ) from university 
6- I had my computer ………………yesterday . ( repair ) 
7 . By the time my father arrived , I had …………………….. the report for an hour . ( be , type )  
8 . Can I call you tonight after 3 . p.m or will you ……………… lunch with the family ? ( be , have )  
9 . This time next month , my parents ……………………. married for 20 years . ( have , be )  
10. My grandfather retired a month ago. He isn’t……………...…. nothing to do all day. He says he needs a project to 
concentrate on. (have) 
11. For several weeks, her parents .......................... a special weekend away to the Jerash Festival.(be, plan) 
12. We won’t be home tomorrow night. We’ll…………….… the football match at the stadium.(be, watch) 
13. I ……………… an email when my laptop switched itself off. (write) 
14. Nadia has ……………… her homework for two hours ! she will be finished very soon. (do) 
15. I want …………….. a tablet, but I can't afford to buy one at the moment. (get) 
16. If you play computer games all day, you ……………… time to study. (not, have) 
17. People have been using smartphones since they ……………. in the early 2000s. (invent) 
18. My mother lost her purse yesterday. She had ……………… in the market – she must have put it down somewhere and 
left if there. (be, shop) 
19. Its probable that smart phones market …………………… in the future . ( expand ) 
20. When I was a student, I ……………… very early and study alone before lectures. ( use to , get up ) 
21. Before she went to the library, Huda ……………… her mother to prepare lunch. (help) 
22.Experts say that one day soon we ……………… them to our skin! (attach) 
23.Are you planning ……………… shopping tomorrow? (go) 
24- The London Underground, which ……………… as The Tube, is one of the most famous underground rail systems in 
the world. (know) 
Answers: 
1- will be sleeping 2- painted 3- doesn’t rain 4- been typing 5- will have graduated 6- repaired 7- been tying 8- be having 9- 
will have been 10- used to have 11- have been planning 12- be watching 13- was writing 14- been doing 15- to get 16- wont 
have 17- were invented 18- been shopping 19- will expand 20- used to get up 21- had helped 22- will attach 23- to go 24- is 
known 
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Question Number Three  D�� -�] ���&�ع ا���  �	ال وھ" ا���"�) و�1H�ا� ��    
B. Complete the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it, then write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET:             (8 points)  

Dا�.�" ا���� U�/ Dال ھH�و�'�در ھ,ا ا�:-   
  )Cleft Sentences( درس ا��	) ا�	��أة -:أو�

 
1- Huda won the prize for Art last year.    
The prize that ……………………………………………………………………  . 
2- The Olympic Games were held in London in 2012 CE.  
It was in 2012………………………………………………………………  . 
3- The Olympic Games were held in London in 2012 CE.  
The event that ……………………………………………………………………  . 
4-  The Great Mosque in Cordoba was built in 784 CE by Abd al-Rahman 1. 
- Abd al-Rahman 1 was ………………………………………………………   . 
5 - Al-Jazari invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century. 
-  The person …………………………………………………………   . 
- It was Al-Jazari………………………………………………….………   . 
6- Al-Jazari invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century. 
-  The thing that ……………………………………….…………………   . 
-  It was the mechanical clock ……………………………………………………..…………   . 
7- Al-Jazari invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century. 
-  The period/time w………………………………………………………   . 
-  It was in the twelfth centaury………………………………………………………………   . 
8-  Al-Kindi contributed to the invention of the oud.  
The person who……………………………………………………………………   . 
9-  Jabir ibn Hayyan did his research in a laboratory in Iraq.  
The country where……………………………………………………………………   . 
10-  Ali ibn Nafi ’ established the first music school in the world.  
It was Ali………………………………………………………………   . 
11-  Jabir ibn Hayyan also invented ink that can be read in the dark.  
It was Jabir………………………………………………………………   . 
12-  Queen Rania opened the Children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 
It was Queen Rania………………………………………………………. 
13- Petra was made a World Heritage Site in 1985 CE. 
The year ……………………………………………………………………. 
14- I stopped working at 11 p.m. 
It was at 11 p.m. …………………………………………………………………. 
15- My father has influenced me most. 
The person ……………………………………………………………………. 
16- I like Geography most of all. 
The subject ……………………………………………………………………. 
17- The heat made the journey unpleasant. 
It was the heat………………………………………………………………. 
18- I would like to go to London next year.  
What …………………………………………………………..  
19- He has written many books, but his final book made him famous all over the world. 
He has written many books, but it  ……………………………………………………. 
20- The Egyptians built the pyramids.ھ�ا��تO���4ن ��5 ا�
 ا
It was the Egyptians……………………………..  
21- Your generosity impresses more than anything else. 
The thing …………………………………………………………... 

- The place where……………….. is/was ن�K	ا�. 
 .……………………… is the place where ا�	�Kن -
- It is/was ن�K	ا� that ………………………..    . 

  

- The person who…………….. is/was MJbا�. 
- bا�MJ  is the person who …………………. 
- It is/was MJbا� that ……………………..    . 

- The thing which……………….. is/was ءDbا�. 
 .…………………… is the thing which ا�Dbء -
- It is/was ءDbا� that ………………………..    . 

- The time when……………….. is/was Z	�
 .ا
 .…………………..… is the time when ا���� -
- It is/was 4*"ا� that ………………………..    . 
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22-  Al-Kindi is especially famous for his work in geometry.  
It is …………………………………………………………………   . 
23- The books are hidden under your table. 
The place …………………………………………………………... 
Answers:-  
1- The prize that Huda won last year was for Art. 2- It was in 2012 CE that the Olympic Games were held in London..3- 
The event that took place ( were held)  in London in 2012 CE was the Olympic Games.4-  Abd al-Rahman I was the 
person who built  the Great Mosque in Cordoba in 784 CE. 

 - *1;

�5 ا�� ��� w�E )was built (-

��?�Aل) built ( ا �5)� -

��;�1ل ا �5)� =� ���?
�5 ��
�5 اNE.  
5 -The person who invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century was Al-Jazari./ It was Al-Jazari who/that 
invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century.6- The thing that Al-Jazari invented in the twelfth century was the 
mechanical clock.-  It was the mechanical clock that Al-Jazari invented in the twelfth century.7-The period/time when 
Al-Jazari invented the mechanical clock was the twelfth century.-  It was in the twelfth century that Al-Jazari invented 
the mechanical clock.8-  The person who contributed to the invention of the oud was Al-Kindi.9-  The country where 
Jabir ibn Hayyan did his research in a laboratory was Iraq.10-  It was Ali ibn Nafi' who established the first music 
school in the world.11-  It was Jabir ibn Hayyan who/that also invented ink that can be read in the dark. 12- It was 
Queen Rania who opened the Children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE.13-  the year when/in which Petra was made a 
World Heritage Site was 1985 CE20- It was 11 p.m. when I stopped working 14- The person who/that has influenced 
me most is my father 15 - The subject that/which I like most of all is Geography/ 16- it was the heat that/which made 
the journey unpleasant./17- What I would like to do next year is go to London. /19- is/was his final book that made him 
famous all over the world./20- It was the Egyptians who built the Pyramids. 21- The thing that impresses me more than 
anything else is your generosity. 22-  It is for his work in geometry that Al-Kindi is especially famous. The place where 
the books are hidden is under you table. 

  )am, is, are planning(ا�U ) hope, intend(ت�"�) �� ا1-�ل ا�	��@()  - :`����
1-  Ali intends to finish his project tonight. ����
 ��� ��5ي ان ��A5 ��9و�M ا
      Ali is ………………………………... 
2-- I intend to be an engineer one day. I hope to get some work experience before I go to university. 
      I hope to be an engineer one day. I am ……………………………………………………………. . 
Answers;- 1- planning to finish his project tonight. 2- planning to get some work experience before I go to university. 
 

� ��`: - Uا� U.-	< ا��) �	( ت�"�) =used to v- (  Uء ا��%ث او ا��ا��D ت%ل /�U ان ا�-�دة ) am,is,are used to ving(وا��D ت%ل /�U ا��
  .��زا�4 �"="دة

1-  It is normal for me now to get up early to study. 
� ان ا)/�!w ����ا Eدرس ا-   �)�5
.��E MN ط(��1 ��  
I am …………………………………………………….. 
2- It is usual for people to eat fresh vegetables. 
-People…………………………………………………………. 
3- It is natural for Jordanian students to join the Universities after they leave schools. 
Jordanian students………………………………………………………………………. 
4-  It was  normal for me to get up early to study, but now I stopped getting up earlier.  
I …………………………………………………….. 
5- When I was a child, my grandmother made cakes for us all the time, and I liked helping her a lot. 
When I was a child, my grandmother used............................................................................................................... 
6- When I was a student, I worked very hard. 
When I was a child, I used ……………….. 
7- It isn't  normal for Jordanian students to join the Universities after they leave schools. 
Jordanian students............................................................................................................... 
8 – It is not normal for my cousin to live in Lebanon now.  
My cousin …………………………………………………………………. 
9- You are not familiar to do  much exercise. So that, joining a gym can be very tiring at first if it. 
You ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
10- It is not customary for me to wear glasses yet, so I’m still having difficulty. 
I ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Answers;- 1- am used to getting up early to study./ 2- are used to eating fresh vegetables. 3- are used to joining the …… 
/ . 4- used to get up early to study. 5- to make cakes for us all the time, and I liked helping her a lot.6- to work hard  
7- Jordanian students aren't used to joining the Universities after they leave schools.8- My cousin isn't used to living in 
Lebanon now. 9- You aren't used to doing much exercise…… 10- I am not used to wearing glasses yet,.. 

�e���: - ���� normalا�/��ط� �A"�   وردت 
���ھ� � ا
��A5ج، و
7= ا
�$ �/�اد
 (usual, customary, natural, common, ordinary, regular 
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  ت�"�) =	) ا�U ���6 ا�	�hرع ا���م ا�	��	� ���� �-�C^ =	�� ��-�ف ان ��8ق ا��%ث ��زال ���	�ا -:را�-�
1-  He started studying at 5 p.m. It’s 10 p.m., and he’s still studying.  - ����
. ���ء، ا�AN ا
�1]�ة ���ء، و�� ��ال ��رس5 ھ� ��ا ا
�را)� ا  
He ……………………………………………….since 5 p.m.  MNا ............................................................. ����
. ���ء5�5& ا  
Answer- he has been studying since 5 p.m. 

 وا��D �� ا�	��	) ان ت�ت+ D�Hال �.&�د D1 ا��Hال )relative clauses pronouns( ر�l =	) ���8-	�ل أدوات ا��	) ا�	"6"�� -:خ����
  )�ن �X خ��ر ��-%د(���(-% ... ا��ا�>

1-  London is a huge city. It ’s the capital of the UK. ��^C �5��� �5ن
./�
.      �Fةا�AN ��<�� ا
����7 ا  
London, ……………………………….. . 
2- Ibn Sina's friends advised him to relax. They were worried about his health . 
Ibn Sina's friends,……………………………………………………………………………………. 
3- The Giralda tower stands at 104 metres tall. It  is one of the most important buildings in Spain. 
The Giralda tower, ………………………………………………………………………………….. 
4- Ibn Sina's wrote the book Al Qanun fi –Tibb. The book (it)  became the most famous medical textbook ever. 
Ibn Sina wrote Al Qanun fi –Tibb ………………………………………………………..…   
5- The walls and huge corner towers of the castle are still standing. They were built in the fourth century CE. 
The walls and huge corner towers of the castle, ……………………………………………………………. 
6- Qasr Bashir has  also about twenty-three stables .  Horses may have been kept there (in it). 
 Qasr Bashir has  also about twenty-three stables ……………………………………………………….. 
7- The Sahara desert is very hot.  It  is in Africa. 
 The Sahara desert , ………………………………………………………..               
8 -A mathematician is someone . He works with numbers.  
A mathematician is someone ………………………………………………………..               
Answers;-  
1-  London, which is the capital of the UK, is a huge city.ا�L��^C،ة�F/�

�5ن، وا
/� ھ� ��<�� ا
����7 ا 
2- Ibn Sina's friends, who were worried about his health, advised him to relax. 
3- The Giralda tower, which It is one of the most important buildings in Spain, stands at 104 metres tall. 
4- Ibn Sina wrote Al Qanun fi –Tibb which the most famous medical textbook ever. 
5- The walls and huge corner towers of the castle, which were built in the fourth century CE, are still standing. 
6- Qasr Bashir has  also about twenty-three stables  where horses may have been kept. 

ن �W] �W	�  ، ھ,ا ���[��1 ا�U ان ھ,ا ا�%رس ���e ���%ر=� ا�و�U ان ��A"WK ت.�U ان ا�6) �,ا ا�%رس ان ��تH8 D1 Dال ت'��D1 e ا��Hال ا��ا�> �1ع 
  .ا���78 ا�	"["/��

1- The architect of the tower was Ahmad Ben Baso, …………… began work in 1184 CE.   
(who, where, whose) 
2- The design of the tower is believed to be based on the Koutoubia Mosque, …….. is in Marrakesh. 
(which, where, whose) 
3- People …………… love exploring historical ruins will find Qasr Bashir very rewarding. ( whose, that, where) 
4- The person ………. you saw yesterday is my brother. (who, whom, whose) 
5- Masdar institute is a university …………….. students are committed to produce new solar machines. 
( who, whose, whom)  
6- There are also about twenty-three stables …………… horses may have been kept. (when, where, that) 
7- It was the month of Ramadan …………… Ibn Sina died, in June 1037 CE. (when, where, that) 
Answers:- 
1- who 2- which 3- who 4- whom 5- whose 6- where 7- when 

1- who (subject) *��;�
 ا
&ي 
- The Muslim who invented the clock was Al-jazari. 
2- whom (object) M� �1ل;��

�]^�ص  .are generally only for people ا
&ي   
The person whom you saw yesterday is my brother. 
3- whose is for possession. ^�	��� 
The man whose car is red is my uncle.  
- The man whose daughter I met is American. 
4- which is for things. ء���w� 
- Geometry and arithmetic are subjects which are studied by mathematicians. 
5- that can be used for things and people. ء��[�
واO]^�ص \   
- A chemist is a person that/who works in a laboratory. 
- Geometry and arithmetic are subjects that/ which are studied by mathematicians. 
6- where ن�K	��  
there are also about twenty-three stables where horses may have been kept. 
7- when  ن����
 
It was the month of Ramadan when Ibn Sina died, in June 1037 CE. 
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   ا9و�U�U ا�QKم ��c ا�	(��� +	�ا=-� D1 ا�"�%ة  ا���"�) -:�8د�8
1. I have some questions for you, Badria. 
    Nour told Badria ………………………  
2. I’ve lived in Amman for six years. 
    Sami said …………………………………  
3. Yesterday I bought all the ingredients for a chocolate cake. 
    Huda told me ……………………………………  
4. I really enjoyed the book that I finished this morning. 
    Tareq said that ……………………………………  
5. My favourite subject this year is Chemistry.  
    Hussein told me …………………………………… 
6 ‘Many computers have filters which stop people seeing certain websites.’ 
    He said that………………………………………………… 
7 ‘If they share information on social media with their friends. 
    He said that………………………… 
8 ‘On social media, you should only connect to people you know well.’  
     He told them………………………………… 
9 ‘Later we will give you, our dear listeners, information about websites where you can find more advice on 
Internet safety.’ 
    He told them ……………………………………………… 
10- Farida: 'Our teacher told us about the dangers of the Internet yesterday. I have to write an essay about it 
tonight. I think I’m going to need some help. 
Farida said that…………………………………………….. 
11- Saleem: "We have to give a talk about the advantages and disadvantages of the Internet next week, so 
I’ll need to prepare it this week." 
Saleem said that…………………………………………… 
  Answers   ت���=Rا   
1 that she had some questions for her./ 2 that he had lived in Amman for six years./ 3 that she had bought all the 
ingredients for a chocolate cake the day before. /4 he had really enjoyed the book that he had finished that 
morning./ 5 that his favourite subject that year was Chemistry./6 many computers had filters which stopped people 
seeing certain websites./7 if they shared information on social media with their friends.   8 on social media, they 
should only connect to people they know well./9 later they would give the listeners information about websites 
where they could find more advice on Internet safety. 
1 Farida said that their  teacher had told them about the dangers of the Internet the day before. She said that she 
had to write an essay about it that night . She thought she was going to need some help. 
2 Saleem said that they had to give a talk about the advantages and disadvantages of the Internet the following 
week, so he would need to prepare it that week. 

    )and then(D1 ��ل و="د ) by, before, after( =	) ت�"�) /�U ا�	�[D ا���م ����8%ام -:�8�-�
   

  .�� /%ة ���ور ���8-	�ل د��ت ا�	�[D ا���ما������ �.��ول +���� ا��	�� 
1-Mohammed checked his emails, and then he started work. 
After ………………………………………………………… 
Before ……………………………………………………… 
By ………………………………………………………….. 
Answers;- 
After Mohammed had checked his emails, he started work 
Before Mohammed started work , he had checked his emails. 
By Mohammed started work, he had checked his emails. 

Dال ا�"زاري ا����H�ي2016  -:ادرس ا�"��  

Answer:-  
Before Tala went to Britain to study medicine, she had taken three courses in British Council. 
After Tala……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Answer:- After Tala had taken courses in British Council, she went to Britain to study medicine. 
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"ل -:`��.��	�� D.)	ا� (	= U�/ (�"ت� passive:  -   
 Active Voice��1م��
 �5)�

��?�Aل Passive voice   ا �5)�
      ا
1. Simple 
 present 
l��)رع ا��h	ا� 

S + V- / es or s + Object. 
1- The team holds the competition every year. 
the competition………………………………. 
2- Sara handles the company's finances. 
The company's finances……………………… 

Object + Is/am/ are +V(3) 
+(bySubject). 
1- The competition is held every year. 
2- The company's finances are handled 
by Sara 

2. Simple 
Past. 
l��)ا� D]�	ا� 

S + V(2) + O 
1- The experts invented many important things in the 20th 
century. 
Many important things ……………………… 
2- The kings started The Olympic Games in Ancient Greece. 
The Olympic Games……………………. 

O +was, were + V(PP) +(by S) 
1- Many important things were 
invented in the 20th century. 
 
2- The Olympic Games were started in 
Ancient Greece. 

3- present 
continuous 

S + am/is/are V-ing+ O 
-The experts are translating Jordanian poems into English. 
Jordanian poems………………………….. 

O am/is/are being V3 
 
are being translated into English. 

4- past 
continuous 

S + was/were V-ing+ O 
The scientists were inventing large planes. 
Large planes………………………………… 

O was/were being V3 
 
were being invented 

5.Simple 
Future. 

  ا�(��lا�	��@()

S + will + V(Base) +O. 
1- The engineers will finish the work by 5 pm. 
The work …………………………………….. 
2- The experts will complete the project . 
The project…………………………………… 

O + will + be +V(PP) 
1- The work will be finished by 5 pm.  
 
2- The project will be completed. 

6- V(BE) 
+going +  
To 
infinitive. 

V (BE) + going to INF + O. 
1- The engineers are going to finish the work by 5 pm. 
The work …………………………………….. 
2- The experts are going to  complete the project. 
The project…………………………………… 


7= �;�رق ���T ا�will �A!)�� MNدا
� و"��1* �����1  �= ا�1ل ا
�going toان  
���?
�N�5�� *1 ��+ ز�= ا  

O + V (BE) +going to be PP. 
1- The work is going to  be finished by 
5 pm.  
 
 
2- The project is going to be completed 
. 

7- Present 
perfect 

S have, has + V3 + O 
1- They have finished the dam. 
The dam …………………………. 

O have, has been v3 
1- The dam has been finished 

8- Past 
perfect 

S hsd + V3 + O 
1- They had finished the dam. 
The dam …………………………. 

O had been v3 
1- The dam had been finished 

 
 

   ا����ط�.ت4 +	�ا=-�  ا���"�) D1 ا�"�%ة ا�و�U وا��D ا�� =	) -:ت�8-�
mustn’t >�� �/ don’t have to >="�� � 
1-It isn't necessary to switch off the screen. (have) 
      you don’t have to switch off the screen. �[�9

�c �= ا
�Sوري ا�bق ا 
2- You are not allowed to touch this machine. (must) 
      You mustn't  touch this machine  M
��b ����ح 
$ ���c ا{  
Causative ( ��))�ا�) S have, has, had + X� ل"-&� + V3 
2- I asked someone to fix my computer. (had) 
      I had my computer fixed 
3- They didn't paint their house themselves. 
They had their house painted. 
must %��, cant (�����, might �	�ر 
1 Perhaps Issa's phone is broken. (might) 
      Issa's phone might be broken 
If- clause ط���b) ا�	ا�� 
1 I think you should send a text message.  
if I were you, I would send a text message. 
2 Press that button to make the picture move.  
if you press that button, the picture moves 
***************************************************  
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Question Number Four ( 8 points) 
 و���-YK، وا�"ظ�&�  وھD ت'��e ا��CJ، ا���"�) �� ا�������� ا������K ا�U ا�(������C-:ا��Hال ا��ا�> و�X `	�ن /��Qت �"ز/� /�Q` U`� �1وع

  .و��K �� ا���% ا��8&�دة �.X) ط(-�، ت� ا���ء ھ,ا ا��Hال وا�8(%ل  ���Jرات ��-%دة( .functionا���"�� 
A. The underlined words in the following sentences are not used correctly. Replace these words with the correct 
ones, and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  ( 2 points) 

  .ا�8(%ل ھ,ه ا��K	�ت ��خ�ى ����6. ����� �� ت�Kb� ��%J) e��6ا��K	��ن ا����� ت��	� خD1 l ا��	) ا�
1- My family and I are used to go camping once a month, but we stopped do that when we moved to the city. 
2- I am used to live in the beautiful house which my father lives. 
3- In the past, letters were writing  by hand, nowadays they are always typing by computer. 
4- Mahmoud was walked when the rain started, it was heavy, so he can't have got wet. 
5- When you are used a computer, think about the technology where is needed for it to work. 
6- In 1971 CE, the floppy disk was invented, where meant that information could be shared between computers for the first 
time, the first PC was produce in 1974 CE. 
7-  We’re going to Aqaba again on the summer. I has been looking forward  to it since last year. 
8-  We had the computer repairing  because it had stopped to work  
9-  Ali was walking home when the rain start, it was very heavy, so he can't  have got wet. 
10- Salma has been practising A oud really hard and she used to playing it now. 
11- I am not  used to understand the English, but now I do.  
12 -My cousin has lived in the Lebanon for a year. He says he  is used to live there now.  
13- Before the Internet was inventing, nobody had dream of online shopping. 
14- In 2010 CE, neuroscientists confirm  that it was possible to communicate with patients by using a scanner called a MRI. 
15- I hope to be a engineer one day. I’m planning to getting some work experience before I go to university. 
16- Many cancer patients live far away from Amman, which the KHCC is located. 
17- It was Fatima’s  sister, Mariam, who supervised X Andalus Mosque, where was not far from the learning centre.. 
18- The person where invented the mechanical clock in X twelfth century was Al-Jazari. 
20- Masdar City, where began its development in 2006 CE, will be An world’s first carbon-neutral. 
21- The Jordan has a very rich cultural heritage thanks to the support of the Department of Culture and the Arts, which 
was found in 1966 CE. 
22- In 2002 CE, X city of Amman was award the Arab Cultural Capital. 
Answers:- 
1- used to , doing 2- living , where .3- written , typed .4- walking , must 5- using , that 6- which ,  produced 7-  in ,have 8-  
repaired , working.9-  started,  must 10- the , is used to 11- I didn't  , X12 - X , living 13- invented, dreamt14- confirmed , 
an.15- An ,  get. 16- where , the .17- which , the.18- who , the .20- which , the 21- X ,founded ,22- the , awarded . 

��W� DW ا�	��	�K�� (W /��^ ان ت�T+% �� ط��@� ط��� D1 ا�����ن وا.. و�1	� ��T� [�-دوات ا�	-��1 وا�.�Kة 1	� ا�	�"*> ان تK"ن �� أ8) ا�%روس /��^ 
U�/ح ا��bا� D1 �	+ e��'�+ DتTال ا������ ، ان تH8 �	] DتTأو ان ت)editing(��/"]"	ا���78 ا� �	ن �� ["K�8 Xا� >�cا� U�/ �Kو*() +)  .  ، و�

 ����Jا�"�%ة ا� D1 ��	=> *"ا/% ا�%رس و�	ء /��^ ��ا=-� =D�:-  
  )ط(�1 � ا
?�* ا
�1د��. ( �0 اE)R ا
�;�د ا
&ي �(�ا ��Fف ���) an((�ا ��Fف )��= وا�� اداة "G"� �0 اE)R ا
�;�د �) E )a "�5- ان أداة - 1
2 - ��1�
��� �= �S;" �;> ،M��N*، ا)R �/(�ع ����S و<*، واEھR �= ذ
$) the( "�"� اداة ا R(�7ر، ا� R(ول : �0 أي ا�
)�)* ا
?(�ل، ا
��F��ت، ا

F)
  .�ر ، ا�ANEرا
���(�، ا
?�ر ا
���(�، ا
  .، ا
(��Fات، ا
E�9ت، ا
��ن، ا
�9ارع، ا��Oم، ا
�A9ر وا
��5ات)و
��Z ا
��)*( �N E/^�م أي أداة 	(* �Re1 ا
�ول، ا
��fت، ا
!�رات، ا
?(�ل ا
;�د�� - 3

B- Study the following sentences which have mistakes in the usage of the articles �J%ام ا9دوات �1	� ��-�] ��8 . Correct them 
and write the two correct sentences in your answer booklet.   (2 points) 

  �	l ا���78 ا�	"["/�� ��< ا�	.�ھr ا����@� ا��D ا��"ت ھ,ا ا�%رس
1- ……………. Mediterranean Sea separates Europe from Africa. ( The, A, An, X ) 
2- One of the Balearic Islands is …………….Mallorca. ( the, a, an, X ) 
3- She’s ……………. only woman to have won two Nobel Prizes. ( the, a, an, X ) 
Answers:- 1- The 2- X / 3- the 
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  -YK ا���"�) �� =	) ������C��� ��������� ��K ا�= U	��K�� ( ��������� ا�����K و���- :`����
B- The following sentences are written in British/American English, rewrite them in American/ British English, 
and write them down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 

  
 �e���: -_�C�/�
 T!� ا�F/�Eن..  ا
^��ط "ZF ا
���7ت ھ�  ��� c�
  ا
/���= 	(* ان "(�ا درا)/$  ر�� ��- ]7* ا
�Iال � ھ&ا - :و

1-  British Speaker:      Have you ever been to conservatoire? 
      American Speaker  ………………….……………..? 

? yetapartment that see you Did:   American Speaker-2  
 British Speaker  :      ………………………………? 
Answers;- 1- did you ever go to conservatory? 2- have you seen that flat yet? 

 
American English British English American English British English 

apartment flat�![ fall���^
 autumn ا
candy ى��� sweets  gasز�b petrol 
conservatory �� �A1�-!�(  conservatoire pants ل��5� trousers 
cookie �71� biscuits  school principal�(ر�� ����  head teacher 
drugstore ��
��> chemist’s trunk�5وق )��رة>  boot (of a car) 
elevator �14� lift  vacation���� holiday 
sidewalk� N rubbish;���تpavement trash/garbage ر<�

 
D  وا��^ ا�ن =	�> ا��	) ا��D ت� ت�"��� �� ���D��C ا�U ا���DK و� ت.�U ان ت%ر8� ���-YK �-% ان ت.�

  
   

  
  
  
  
  

American English British English 
centimeter,  theater,  center , liter,  centimeter, centre , theatre, litre,   
favorite ,  color ,neighbor ,harbor favourite  colour , neighbour,  harbour 
dialog  ,  catalog dialogue  catalogue 
program programme 
authorize , paralyzed,  specialize, normalize authorise, paralysed,  specialise,  normalise 
practice (v)    practice (n) practise (v)    practice (n)   
traveling,  marvelous canceled, jeweler,  modeling travelling, marvellous, cancelled, jeweller,  modelling 
archeology ,  homeopathy archaeology , homoeopathy 

American 
1 Did you see the textile workshop yet?   
2 Let’s take a look at that first.                                     
3 Some of you have gotten tired after all the … 
4 Would anyone like to take a short rest?  
5 ‘Gosh, you’ve gotten very tall!’ said my aunt.   
6 Did you go to an aquarium yet?    
7 We’re too late – the bus left already.   
8 I think it’s time for recess.   
9 I didn’t do  my homework yet.                 
10-  Did you see that film yet?  
11-  He had gotten us some ice cream.         
12-  I have a sister. Do you have a brother? 
13- I didn’t stand   
14- Did you see that exhibition yet? 
15- I usually take a shower in the morning. 
16- I just had my breakfast. 
17- Where’s Leo? Did you see him anywhere? 
18- I’d like to take a look at those paintings. 
19- Leo already did his project. 
 

British 
1 Have you seen the textile workshop yet? 
2 Let’s have a look at that first. 
3 Some of you have got tired from all the walking today. 
4 Would anyone like to have a short rest? 
5 ‘Goodness, you’ve got very tall!’ said my aunt.    
6 Have you ever been to an aquarium?   
7 We’re too late – the bus has just left.   
8 I think it’s time to have a break.   
9 I haven’t done my homework yet.   
10-  Have you seen that film yet? 
11-  He had got us some ice cream. 
12- I’ve got a sister. Have you got a brother? 
13- I have never stood 
14-  Have you seen that exhibition yet? 
15-  I usually have a shower in the morning. 
16- I’ve just had my breakfast. 
17- Where’s Leo? Have you seen him anywhere? 
18- I’d like to have a look at those paintings. 
19-  Leo’s already done his project. 
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C- Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows:- 
  -: ��1ول ا��8-��� �-% ان ت.D ا�	��C(�ت ا�		� -: وت�ت�(�DCc�8 =	�> ا�@"ا/% ��< ا�ھ	��) function(و�1	� ��� [�-�Hال ا�"ظ�&� ا�@"ا/%�� 

  -:	� ��-�] ��K	�ت ا���K��ا�"ظ�ئA ا���"�� �1
1- Indicating consequence:   -: ادوات ا�����> او ا�.����
-In this way, technology makes communication more convenient. 
-As a consequence, family members who are away from home can communicate well with their loved ones.  
-Therefore, people can communicate more quickly and conveniently.  
 
2- Indicating opposition: x*�.ادوات ا��  :-  
-However, social media is time-consuming.  
-Whereas, the more quickly and conveniently we communicate, the more likely it is that there will be 
misunderstandings. 
-Despite the recent advances in technology it is still unreliable and very inconvenient 
On one hand����� ��, ... On the other handاخ�ى ����� ��, … / In spite of thiŝ   / … ,���c ذ�
On the contrarŷ  … , /�U ا�-U�/, … / ConverselyYK ا�-YK �� ذ�
3- Expressing continuation or addition: �1�]ار�� أو ا��	ا��8 e�]"ت 
Furthermorê Qh1, … / Likewisê /� ذ�   / … ا�% ا�8(�ب �,�^ ھ"One reason for this is / … ,و+,�
In addition�1�]���, … 
4- Introduction of a report  ���@ت ��%@� 
The aim of this report is to … �= ا
/!��� ھ� 
ـا
�Aف   /  
This report examines …v	�5� ���!/
  / ا
In this report, […] will be examined. ،���!/
)�/�5� R	�A/9           ] ا
;�7ة[� ھ&ا ا  
5- Reporting information   -�"��ت	ط�ح ا� 
-There are more than […] well-equipped health centres in [name of town]. 

-  =� �Xا� $
]ا
�5�!�[�= ا
��ا�� ا
��F4 ا
�Iھ�� ��Lا � ] ��د ��1=[ ھ�5  
-Almost three-quarters of the population are regular users of … 
ـ- =��e/5� =���^/�� R�7ن ھ�
..... "!��(� �K�K ار��ع ا  
-The number of […] has declined/increased since [date]. �Q، ��ض، ا<���،]�ء[  ا
ـ  ان ��د-   ]D;^Nا �	�1=[ ازداد �5& /� zر��"[  
6- Conclusion   ا��Jت	� 
It appears that …MN�� ا�)� MNا /  
This results in …� �?�/5
  / ھ&ه ا
7- Recommendations ا��"��6ت    
It is recommended that …��>�/
  / �?+ ا
The best course of action would be to …�...أS* ���ر 
��1* ��7ن   
Using rhetorical devices��cQ)ا� u�'ام ا�%J�8ا  
8- onomatopoeia  :-  is the name given to words that sound like the noises they represent such as plop, ping, fizz; 
Everywhere we go we will hear the constant buzz and hum of technology  

5�، أز- :ا�	��+�ة ا�'"ت���� ،���
  . ھ� اR(E ا
&ي ���� ��- ا
���7ت ا
/� �(�و أX�" �AN* أ<�ا"� �X* <�ت �Nول ا
� �* ��7ن N&ھ+ -� �ل-  M�
�57
���Lوھ		� ��/�� ط.����0 )5  ا/
 . ا

9- simile :-  
Some robots will look and sound very like humans, because technology will have advanced a great deal.  
Treatment and medicines will taste as delicious as real food. 

X�)bا)/^�ام  ھ� و)��� -: ا�� =�� �Nر�!��
  ؛...��� ...  ]�X� =�Q* أو 
�57
���L )��7ن 	� �!!Z 	�را �(��8	� =%ا � ) ا�(�b ت(%و  �D1 ا
�و��"�ت: /
  . ��ا، Oن ا

  . ا
f&اء ا
K�8( � �!�!F"ن �,ا*	� �,�,اا
�1ج واOدو�� 
10- personification  
Our computers and mobile phones will take care of us, by telling us when to wake up, eat and sleep. 

�= �X* ا]�	Z ا
c�9 وا
/���+ ا
�Fر- : ت���%�� -
,�4�h ا��Nyن إ ��1� .  
 �Xا)�(�5- ل���  ����^
  . و�5Nم و�/- w!�/�� -/� *�GN، ��خ(�ر��، �8�� �.� وھ�ا";�5 ا

11- Metaphor:  
The world will be at your fingertips.ول �%ك�.�� D1 �7ن�( R
�1
  ا��8-�رة: إن ا

Dا���� (Kbا� U�/ ���	ھ,ا ا�� U�/ الH�ا� DتTو�:-  
  

1-In this way, technology makes communication more convenient. 
-As a consequence, family members who are away from home can communicate well with their loved ones.  
-Therefore, people can communicate more quickly and conveniently.  
What is the function of the underlined word? ……………………………. 
2- -However, social media is time-consuming.  
-Whereas, the more quickly and conveniently we communicate 
-Despite the recent advances in technology it is still unreliable and very inconvenient 
On one hand����� ��, ... On the other handاخ�ى ����� ��, … / In spite of thiŝ   / … ,���c ذ�
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On the contrarŷ  … , /�U ا�-U�/, … / ConverselyYK ا�-YK �� ذ�
What is the function of the underlined word? ………………………………………….. 
3- In addition , there are other effects of being angry such as raising blood pressure and sleep problems? 
Furthermorê Qh1, … / Likewisê /� ذ�   / … ا�% ا�8(�ب �,�^ ھ"One reason for this is / … ,و+,�
 What is the function of the underlined word? ………………………………………….. 
4- The aim of this report is to ـ…
  / ا
�Aف �= ا
/!��� ھ� 
This report examines …	�5� ���!/
vا  /  
In this report, […] will be examined. ،���!/
)�/�5� R	�A/9           ] ا
;�7ة[� ھ&ا ا  
What is the function of the above sentence? ……………………………………… 
5-There are more than 750 well-equipped health centres in Jordan 
-Almost three-quarters of the population are regular users of … 
ـ- =��e/5� =���^/�� R�7ن ھ�
..... "!��(� �K�K ار��ع ا  
-The number of […] has declined/increased since [date]. �Q، ��ض، ا<���،]�ء[  ان ��د ا
ـ -   ]D;^Nا �	�1=[ ازداد �5& /� zر��"[  
What is the function of the above sentence? ……………………………………… 
6- It appears that Jordan has well qualified doctors in all medical fields.  
This results in …� �?�/5
 / ھ&ه ا
What is the function of the above sentence? ……………………………………… 
7- It is recommended that the government has to build new medical centers ?  
The best course of action would be to …�...أS* ���ر 
��1* ��7ن   
What is the function of the above sentence? ……………………………………… 
8- Everywhere we go we will hear the constant buzz and hum of technology  
What is the rhetorical device in the above sentence? ……………………………………… 
9- Some robots will look and sound very like humans, because technology will have advanced a great deal.  
Treatment and medicines will taste as delicious as real food. 
What is the rhetorical device in the above sentence? ……………………………………… 
10- Our computers and mobile phones will take care of us, by telling us when to wake up, eat and sleep. 
What is the rhetorical device in the above sentence? ……………………………………… 
11- The world will be at your fingertips.  
What is the rhetorical device in the above sentence? ……………………………………… 
Answers:-1- Indicating consequence: :- 2- Indicating opposition: : - 3- Expressing continuation or addition: 4- Introduction 
of a report  5- Reporting information 6- Conclusion 7- Recommendations 8- onomatopoeia  9- simile :- 10- personification 
11- Metaphor:  

   ا����ط�-:و�1	� ��-�] �"ظ�ئA ا�@"ا/% D1 ا�	.�ج 
1- past perfect continuous   D]�	ا��	��	ا���م ا�  
S had been ving/ hadn’t been ving / Had S been ving? 
Answer:- actions were happening up to a specific moment in the past. 
*************************************************** ***************************************** 
2-  We use be used to (+ noun, pronoun or verb in the -ing form) to describe things that  are familiar or customary. 

��، اO)��ء(��N be used to  0/^�م ●  ��S
�1ل ا
� و اOـا� ��A/5ing ( �7
  .�"A6 ا9���ء ا�	�T"�1 و ا�/���د��
My cousin is used to studying after 12 pm daily. 
● We use used to (+ infinitive) to describe past habits or past states that have now changed. 

  .D1 4 ا�	�[D و ت���ت اsن�"A6 /�دات أو ���ت +�� �;1* �?�د  �/(�ع  �Nused to/^�م  ●  
3- Future continues  �	��	@() ا���	ا� 
S will be Ving/ S won't be v-ing/ will S be ving? 
3- I will be doing a university degree in  three years' time. 
continuous action in the future. .   �%ث ���	� D1 ا�	��@()  
4- Future perfect �	ا���م�@() ا�  
S will have v3/ S won't have v3/ will S have v3? 
action that will be completed by a particular time in the future  *)!/��

�F� �eFد � ا �.��ث )�7/�*   
5- cleft sentences أة��	) ا�	ا�� 

-The place where Mr. Omar  took us on Thursday was the museum. 
We use cleft sentences to emphasise certain pieces of information.-:-�"��ت	ء �-�� �� ا��= U�/ %+H� DK� أة�?�
  - �N/^�م ا
?�* ا
6- - Defining relative clauses %دة�	"6"�� ا�	) ا�	ا�� 
  to identify which particular person, place or thing is being talked about. �./ ��Kء �-�� ��اد ا��D��MJ او ��Kن او  U�/ ف�-��� .  
- The Muslim who invented the clock was Al-jazari. 
● A non-defining relative clause %دة�	ا� ��c ��"6"	) ا�	ا�� 
it gives additional information and, without it, the sentence would still convey meaning. 

  �AN����1�]ت ا��"�-� DC-ور�� (ت�C ا)�)�� او Z��
 (���� -51�
  .أي اMN ��و�AN، "(!- ا
?��� "1�� ا
The Sahara desert, which is in Africa, is very hot. .                    ا
�F4اء ا
7(�ى، ا
/� ھ� � أ��!��، ��رة �Lا  
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Question Number Five: (15 points) 
-Y��Jال ا�H�ا�  : D�� ا� ،TCJا� e��'ث ا=�اء، ا�ول تQ` X�1و:-�  . ا���K�� ا���ة-:ا� ���.  ا���K�� ا�	"=

A: EDITING: (4 points)  
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the following lines that have four 
mistakes (one grammar mistakes , one punctuation mistake and two spelling mistakes). Find out these four 
mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  

  
�-x ا�&@�ات ت�h	� ھ,ه ا�خ�Cء �> ��"�� �,�^ ار1] ا��^ )... خQ�R�� ��TCء) ( خ��Q-� �Cت ا���*��) ( خTC *"ا/%ي( H8ال ت'��e ا�خ�Cء 

��ة D1 ا�'&�� ا�خ��ة�)�.  
  

 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                 

1-  it is used correctly     2- correctly. However 3- Communication    4-  filters. 
  ت(��� ا�=���


��?�Aل -1 �5)�

$ ��7ن ا
;1* ) إذا "R ا)/^�ا�E  )_�F> *79� Mن ا
?��� ��f�4 ا&
)use ( W
�X
��4� ا/
� ا.  

!5� �A�� Eن ���� )؟( Eن ا
?��� ,(��� و
��I( Zال ��N* اداة ا�A;/(Eم -2�)/�Nو )However ("لا�/���� Z.  

 
 
 

                                                                                                                                          
.cancerous  - 4scanners -3There .  too- 2will be carrying  -1     

1- ��/��
  .ا"Z ����/�ل) E )Thereن ا
?��� ,(���  و���A/5 وEن ���� - E .2ن ا
?��� ��f�4 ا
��/!(* ا

  
  
  
  
  
  

1- surgical 2- work. For example 3- scanners 4- sent 
 

 
 
 
 
 
1- It was the 2- history. During 3- philosophers 4- ground 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ritagehe - 4mosaics   -3 to train ,   firstly-2 set wasschool 1    
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

It also seems very likely that robots will be carrying out surgery, too. There are a few 
surgecal operations that require a lot of detailed work, For example, in cancer cases it is 
vitally important to remove all the cancer cells, but leave the healthy cells in place. In some 
operations, scannerz are used to locate these cancerous cells, and these locations are send 
directly to the robot surgeon. 

 

It were the time when Arab and Islamic rulers established one of the largest empires in 
history, During this period, artists, engineers, scholars, poets, filosophers, geographers 
and traders in the Islamic world made graund-breaking advancements in many different 
areas, from agriculture and industry to philosophy, science and technology, literature, 
music and the arts. 

The school is set up in 1922 CE, and there were four main aims: firstly. to train Jordanian 
craftspeople to make and restore mosaiks, secondly, to preserve the mosaic floors all over 
Jordan, thirdly, to provide new work opportunities for artists, and lastly, to make people 
aware of the importance of mosaics as part of Jordan’s cultural heritaje. 

 

The Internet is a fantastic tool if it is use correctly? However, there are dangers that people should know about. 
Today, I’m talking to Professor Ghanem, who is an expert in ICT – or Information and Communikation Technology. 
He advises young people about how to stay safe on the Internet. Thank you for coming, Professor. Many computers 
have filters which stop people seeing certain websites. Do computer felters work? 

It also seems very likely that robots will be carried out surgery, too, There are a few surgical operations that require a 
lot of detailed work. For example, in cancer cases it is vitally important to remove all the cancer cells, but leave the 
healthy cells in place. In some operations, skanners are used to locate these canserous cells, and these locations are 
sent directly to the robot surgeon. 
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B- Guided Writing  � points) (4    ا���K�� ا�	"=
Read the information in the tables below and write two sentences about each one: use the appropriate 
linking words such as: and , too, also ------------ 

The effects of anger and stress on someone’s health 

-  raise blood pressure.  
-  cause headaches.   
-  have sleep and digestive problems.  
-  leading to illnesses such as heart disease.  

- Firstly, there are many effects of anger and stress on someone’s health such as raising blood pressure and 
causing headaches. 
- In addition, there are other effects of anger and stress on someone’s health like have sleep and digestive 
problems and leading to illnesses such as heart disease. 

 
How to keep fitness? 

- drink 8 -10 litters of water daily.  
- run 2 -4 kilometre every morning. 
- do exercises  
- reduce the amount of calories. 

- Firstly, there are many ways to keep fitness such as drinking…………daily and running 
……momrning. 
- In addition, there are other ways to keep fitness like doing exercises and reducing ……calories. 
 

Why do people prefer complementary medicine ? 
- it is cheaper 
- its is available 
- it doesn’t have side effects. 
- it is easy to use 

-Firstly, there are many reasons that make people prefer complementary medicine , for example it is cheaper 
and available. 
-In addition, there are other reasons that make people prefer complementary medicine, for example, it doesn’t 
have side effects as well as it is easy to use. 
 
Write a short biography about The Muslim Scientist Ali ibn Nafi' (Ziryab) in two sentences. 

Name Ali ibn Nafi ’ (Ziryab) 
Place/ Date of birth Iraq, 789 CE,  
Place/ Date of death Cordoba, 857 CE 
Profession  musician 
Achievements  -established the first music school in the world. 

- introduced the oud to Europe.  

Ali ibn Nafi' also known Ziryab was born in Iraq in 789 CE. He was a musician . Also, he established 
the first music school in the world and introduced the oud to Europe. He died in Cordoba in 857 CE.  
*************************************************** ********************************* 
Read the information below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences using the given 
notes about Giralda Tower. Use the appropriate linking words. 
Location:- Seville, Spain 
Date of construction:- 1198 CE 
The architect :- Ahmad Ben Baso 
Description of the building:- stands at just over 104 metres tall 
Answer;- 
- Giralda Tower is located in Seville, Spain, it was built in 1198 CE. The architect was Ahmad Ben Baso, the 
tower stands at just over 104 metres tall 
-  
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C. Free writing: (7 points)                                                                 
 In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE of      
 the following:�	ا�%ھ >��Cر ا���J� ،��/"]"� %�%���8 ت� 

Communication 
                Communication is one of the main aspects between 
people in our life. Technology makes communication more 
convenient. Consequently, family members who are away from 
home can communicate well with their loved ones. Technology 
enables people to communicate more quickly and safely with 
low costs. 
                     However, communication through social media is 
time-consuming. Moreover, the more quickly and conveniently 
we communicate, the more likely it is that there will be 
misunderstanding. I think, despite the recent advances in 
technology, it is still unreliable and very inconvenient 

                                 اE"�4ل
          �...5"��� �...��...��� �...�= ا
5...�س �
. ا
/�ا<...* ھ...� أ�...� ا
?�اN...+ ا

�57
���L "?1* ا
/�ا<.* أ�X.� ��ء�.�/

$، ���S.�O =.7ء . ا&.
 �.?�/Nو

�5.�ل ا
/�ا<..* �..�L *79.� �..0 أ�(..��RAاO).�ة ا
..&�= ھ.R ��1..�ون �..= ا .

�57
���L "�7= ا
�5س �= ا
/�ا<* ����� أ�(� وأ��ن و�/�7;� أ	*/
  .ا
و�..0 ذ
..$، ا
/�ا<..* �..= ,..�ل و)..��* ا�E..�م اLE/����..� ھ..�            

Z..	��
 �1�S..� . �..X��7..� "�ا<..�5 �..79* ا)..�ع وأ� ،$..
و�..�وة ��..- ذ
R..A;

..��ء ا �..C�� 5..� )..�75نNn أ�/!..�، اM..N ��..- ا
..�Rb �..= .��ء�..� 

 �..	�K�� �..�b ال�.." E �..ANn ،�..�L�
�57/
..� �?..�ل ا �..X��F
ا
/�..�رات ا
����� ��bو 

Life in the future  
          Life in the future will never be as life these days. Many of 
the aspects of our daily routine will be completely different and 
others will disappear in the coming future. Hospitals will have 
robots, which can test patients and prescribe the appropriate 
medicine for patients while they are at home. Moreover, robots 
could participate in making medical surgeries all over the world. 
            At school, weather conditions will never be a problem 
anymore because students can attend the class while they are at 
home or even if they are at hospitals. Finally, at home, parents 
will be able to have an eye on their children while parents are 
away from home. This will make life easier 

 ا����ة D1 ا�	��@()

= "�7ن أ��ا ��.� ھ.� ا
�F.�ة ھ.&ه ا�O.�م            *)!/��
.�ن . ا
��Fة � ا

ا
�L =..� �..�X7اN..+ ���"5..� ا
����..� )../�7ن �^/�;..� "���..� وا
..(D1 ا{,..� 
+...��!
��A ا
��/...9;��ت )...��7ن 
...�. �A5...� )...�ف "^/;...� ...� ا
�...�/!(* ا

 +..(�5�
h..F ا
��C..- وو<..� ا
..�واء ا 0��/�.." �../
ا
�و��"..�ت، وا
� ا
��5ل Rدھ�L�5ء وKأ -C���

��و��".�ت .  =.7�� ،$.
و��وة ��.- ذ

R
�1
� 0��L أ�FNء ا ��)�
  .ا
��9ر�� � ا�Lاء ا
����1ت ا
?�ا��� ا
            

  M.NO 79* �.��79 �1.� ا{ن." =
 ���?
� ا
��ر)�، �ن ا
�eوف ا =.7��
 �..
..� ا
�5..�ل أو �/..-  Rدھ�..L5..�ء وK4;�� أ..

��..�ب �..�Sر ا
F..�4 ا

وأ,�..�ا، ..� ا
�5..�ل، ..�ن اOھ..* )..�/��57ن �..= . �..��Nا ..� ا
��/..9;��ت
 .وھ&ا )�?1* ا
��Fة أ)A*. ��ا	(� أط;�
RA ����5 ھR ���1ون �= ا
��5ل

Jordan in the future 
            Jordan in the future will be different from Jordan today. 
Jordan will depend on technology in all the aspects of our life, 
robots will be everywhere, in hospitals, at schools and at work, 
some robots will look and sound like humans, treatment and 
medicine will taste as delicious as food. 
           Communication will help us live in other cultures and 
civilisations while being in Jordan, the entire world will be 
totally at our fingertips. Everywhere we go we will hear the buzz 
and hum of our computers and mobile phones will take care of 
us by telling us when to wake up, eat and sleep. 

  ا9ردن D1 ا�	��@()
)...�ف . اOردن ..� ا
�..�/!(* )..��7ن �^/�;...� �..= اOردن ا
�..�م          

..� �L 0..��LاN..+ ���"5..�، وا
�و��"..�ت  �..�L�
�57/
�1/�..� اOردن ��..- ا
 D..1�1..*، و�
)../�7ن ..� �..* �7..�ن، ..� ا
��/..9;��ت، ..� ا
�..�ارس وا

"..�ت )..��7ن 
A..� <..�ت و]..7*  ا
(..�9 وا
1..�ج وا
..�واء )..��7ن ا
�و��

&�&ا �X* ا
��1م M�1ط.  

..�ت و�..�Sرات             �!K �.. v�..1
ا
/�ا<..* )..�ف �..�����N ��..- ا
�1
G� R)�ه ��7ن �.��� .� �/5.�ول 
� اOردن، nن ا �N�L�5ء "�اKأ,�ى أ

�ALف "��0 ط�5= وأز�� أ�( M�
ة ا
�7(�.�"� أ����5، � �* ��7ن N&ھ+ ا
 ،w!�/�..N أن +..?� -../� �..Nر�),n� �..
�!5

..���5، و)..�ف "���N..� ا
�Aا"..� ا

  و�/- N/�5ول ا
��1م و�/- �5Nم

Achievements of Arab Scientists  
            The Arab scientists could participate in giving the 
world its brilliant face in the different fields of science. The 
entire world could benefit from the achievements of the Arab 
scientists.  
         For example, Jabir Ibn Hayyan, who is the founder of 
chemistry, could build the scales which enabled other 
scientists to weigh items in laboratories.  
            Also, Alkindi could make many discoveries in the 
field of arithmetic and geometry. Finally, we have Ibn 
Albassal, the founding father of farming, who could guide the 
world to the best ways of farming. 

  إ���زات /�	�ء /�ب
�1
R و�AL ���5اً 
����1ء ا
�1ب "��57ا �= ا           

��9ر�� � إ���ء ا

� �?..�Eت ا
�1..�م..�/^� �..1..�
M..�� R ا)../��ع أن "..�/;�� �..= اN?..�زات . 
ا
  .ا
���1ء ا
�1ب

 ��- )(�* ا
��Xل، ���L �= ���ن، ا
&ي ھ� �R.�� c.(I ا
���7.�ء،         
 �."�7= �= <05 ا
��از��= ا
/.� �Z.57 ���.�ء آ,.��= �.= وزن ا
�.�اد 

  .ا
�^/(�ات
�9�ت ..� �?..�ل ا
F..��ب        ../�E��1..� �..= ا
 أ�..�S، ا
57..�ي ��..* ا

�..(�5A

��را�..�، ا
..&�= . وا c..(I�
وأ,�..�ا، 
..���5 ا�..= ا
(..�4ل، اOب ا
�1
R إ
- أS* ا
��ق � ا
�را��
  ار]� ا

A cultural event  
One day, I went with my colleagues to an art gallery in Amman, 
there was a collection of paintings which describe the main 
events in the history of Jordan through the last 100 years. The 
paintings were great and each one could summaries the most 
important historical events in details.  
On the other hand, there were some uncomfortable arrangements 
in our visit, the gallery was crowded and the supervisors should 

D1�@` ث%�  
.� ��.�ن،            �.5� ا�.� ا�E.�م، ذھ(.Z �.0 ز���.� إ
.- �1.�ض 

..� و ���..���
4� ا�O..�اث ا.." �../
�..�ن ھ5..�ك �?���..� �..= ا
���..�ت ا
ا
���..�ت ��Z..N را�1..� و�..* .  )..�5 ا
��C..��100"..�ر�z اOردن ,..�ل ا
..ـ 

*�4;/
�� ���A
  .وا��ة "�^h ا��Oاث ا
/�ر�^�� ا
  

          �..F���
 �..= ���N..� أ,..�ى، ��Z..N ھ5..�ك �D..1 ا
/�"�(..�ت �b..� ا
�9�= أن ,�ل ز��ر"5.�، ا
�1.�ض �.�ن ��د��..�
� و�.�ن �/�L.+ ��.- ا

*��?
 .���e5ا �LوE ز���5ً 
���ب 
�/���1ا �� �7;� �= "�ر��N��� z ا
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have made schedules for the students to make them learn enough 
about the history of our lovely country 

Traditional crafts  
                   With the development of technology, traditional 
crafts have no place in today's society. Our current easy life 
reduced the needs for the traditional crafts. Our life depends on 
speed and on the recent advances in the field of technology, 
which we witness every day.  
                Now, no one cooks on hand-made fire because there 
are ovens and no one wants to buy old lanterns because the 
electric lights are available and they are more convenient. I 
agree that some traditional crafts are useless nowadays but we 
should do all our best to keep our traditions alive 

  ا���ف ا��@��%��

R ��1 ھ                  �0  ،��L�
�57/
�5
$ ��7ن ا
�Fف ا
/!����.� "��ر ا

� �?/�0 ا
��م .�.����!/

�F.�ف ا �.5/L�� ��A�.

�.� ا�F
. ,;ZS ���"5.� ا
..� �?...�ل  �../
���"5..� "1/�..� ��..- ا
..���� و��..- ا
/�..�رات ا
X��F..� ا

�57
���L ا
/� �A9Nھ� �* ��م/
  .ا
                 

                 54...
O 0ن ھ5...�ك  ا{ن، E أ�...� ��A...� ��...- ا
5...�ر ��و�...� ا
 _���4....�
أ....�ان، وE أ�....� ���....� أن �....9/�ي ا
;....�اc�N ا
!���....� Oن ا

�ة وھ..� أ�X..� ��ء�..��../� �..�����A7
أوا..� ��..- أن �D..1 ا
F..�ف . ا

5..� أن �5..&ل �..*  �..f)5� =..7
�..�ة ..� ا
�	..Z ا
C�F..� و�;
ا
/!����..� ����..� ا


�F;�ظ ��- "!�
���N ��- 	�� ا
��Fة �N�AL.  

A Free – time activity in my town 
My town is an interesting place to do free-time activities. It is 
not crowded and it has many places where everyone can enjoy 
their favourite hobbies. We can play football and swim in the 
lake.  
                      Moreover, we can go to the small library on the 
corner where we can read stories. The small cinema hole shows 
a beneficial educational film every weekend. We go there every 
weekend and enjoy sitting with our teacher who explains the 
information said in the film.  
             Finally, we could go shopping, the old market tells the 
history of my town. We buy all the goods from the old market. 

Dت%�� D1 و*4 ا�&�اغ D1 ط�b�  

�!��م �9NG�� و	Z ا
;�اغ                 *��L ھ� ��7ن �"��� . Z��
ھ� 

?�
 =7�� �/
��0 ا
/�/�A� 0ا��"RA ��د��� و��A ا
���1 �= ا���O= ا
��S;�
� ا
(��Fة. ا ���)�

1+ ��ة ا
!�م وا �557�� .  

و��وة ��- ذ
$، ���557 أن N&ھ+ إ
- ا
�7/(� ا
��f4ة                   
h4!
	��� ا
����5 ا
��f4ة "�1ض . ��- ا
�او�� ��W ���557 	�اءة ا

N =F5&ھ+. ���� "�����1 �;��ا � ���� ���AN اE)(�ع � إ
- ھ�5ك 
0 ��
?��س �0 ��5��1 وا
&ي �;�� 
�5 ا
�����1ت /�/�Nأ)(�ع و *� ���AN

R�;
  . ا
�اردة � ا
                      R��!
وأ,��ا، �5Nn ��7= أن "&ھ+ 
�/��ق، ا
��ق ا

�"��� z�7 "�ر�F� .R��!
  .9N =FN/�ي 0��L ا
��0 �= ا
��ق ا
  

 
   

 
Health facilities in Jordan 

Introduction 
Health facilities in Jordan is among the best in the 
Middle East. The aim of this report is to discuss health 
facilities in Jordan.  
 
Health care centers 
           There are more than 800 well-equipped health 
centres in all over Jordan. In additional, there are more than 
188 dental clinics. These centers provide excellent health 
care to millions of Jordanians. 
 
Hospital 
           There are many hospitals in Jordan spread in all 
cities like King Hussein center for cancer in Amman, King 
Abdullah in Irbid. These hospitals have well-qualified 
doctors who have good reputation. Moreover, many 
patients from Arab countries come to Jordan to make 
surgeries like open heart surgery. 
 
life expectancy 
           The life expectancy figures show that Jordan's 
healthcare system is successful. In 1965 CE, the average 
Jordanian's life expectancy was age 50. In 2012 CE, this 
average life expectancy had risen to 73, 5. 
 
Conclusion and recommendation 

It appears that Jordan has excellent health care centers as 
well as well-qualified doctors. It is recommended to 
increase hospitals  in the cities of the south of Jordan  like 
Kerak and Aqaba. 

Advantages and disadvantages of internet 
        
      Many people use their smart devices to do many 
tasks like shopping online, searching information. In this 
essay, I am going to discuss the advantages and 
disadvantages of internet of things. 
       
        Firstly, there are many advantages of internet of 
things. For example, internet will help us to monitor our 
health and activity and the fridges will advise on healthy. 
On the other hand, there are some disadvantages , for 
example, everything you do is tracked and criminals 
could control your personal information and take the 
system. 
 
       There are other advantages. For example, we will 
control our machines like cookers, phones and lights. In 
this way, therefore, we will save energy. Moreover, 
there will be driverless. Consequently/as a result, we 
will avoid crashes and there will not be traffic jam. On 
the other hand, many thousand of jobs are lost.  
 
       Finally, Internet will make our life easier, but  we 
should be careful. Also, we must download trusted 
programs and be careful from criminals. 
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